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“It’s ridiculious but there is 
not much we can do about it.”
That sentiment from a Sidney 
motorist is reflective of most 
people’s reaction to the price 
hike of gasoline Jan. 1,
The gasoline increase was the 
result of federal and provincial 
tax increases to oil companies 
who in turn passed it on to con­
sumers.
Esso, Payless and Chevron all 
raised their price for self-service 
regular gas from 56.9 to 57.9.
The provincial tax on 
gasoline went up .41 cents a litre 
last Wednesday and the federal 
tax also increased.
Gas station attendants report 
that few customers are voicing 
their displeasure.
‘‘The reaction wasn’t any dif­
ferent than normal. 1 think peo­
ple are resigned to it,” said Esso 
gas bar manager Anne Johnson.
‘‘Everyone knew it was com­
ing as it was well broadcast in 
the news. We were quite busy
STAG
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Sidney RCMP have charged a 
juvenile and two adults in con­
nection with the Christmas Eve 
vandalizing of the Sidney Teen 
Activity Group clubhouse.
The two adults alleged to 
have caused S2,000 in property 
damage to clubhouse facilities 
are Sidney residents Scott 
Workman and Scott Eckert, 
both 19.
They are scheduled to appear 
in Sidney provincial court 
■March 13 for plea.
The name of the juvenile, 
pre,9ently before the courts, can- 
,not be released publicly in ac­
cordance with the Young Of­
fenders Act.
Sidney RCMP have also 
charged two other juvcnile.s for 
commit ting a series of 
burglaries during Ocrnher and 
November.
The offences occurred at the 
Bethel Baptist Church, Penin­
sula Communitj,' Center, Sidney 
Library, Sidney EUtmentary 
School and Silverthreads 
Center.
Most of the stolen property, 
ranging from a painting to a 
stereo sy,stem, wa.snx'overed by 
police.
Dec. 31 as people wanted to fill 
up before the price went up.”
Peter Chaplinski of Victoria 
said he planned to complain to 
the station attendant after fill­
ing up at the Chevron station on 
Beacon Avenue.
”1 can’t see how they can 
justify people in Ottaw-a paying
50.9 cents a litre while we pay
57.9 out here,” said Chaplinski.
Another Sidney motorist sug­
gested writing a letter to our 
M.P. Pat Crofton voicing op­
position to the price increase.
‘‘Why is the price of gasoline 
going up when world oil prices 
continue to fall,” he said.
Frank Smyihe of Cordova 
Bay said fuel prices will never 
decrease except during gas price 
wars between oil companies.
‘‘A rise in the cost of cocoa 
and sugar caused the cost of 
chocolate to increase. But when 
cocoa and sugar dropped down 
again, the price of chocolate 
stayed the same. The same thing 
is happening with gasoline.
‘‘It’s just a laugh. The oil 
cartel will never let the price 
drop and taxpayers will be pay­
ing for the cost of bringing up 
oil from the Beaufort Sea and 
tar sands.”
Tom Fitzgerald of Mayne 
Island said only the poor will be 
affected.
‘‘Those who have to drive to 
work all the time and have a low 
income will suffer the most. It 
doesn’t mean anything to the 
rich,” Fitzgerald said.
He said the gas hike will ac­
tually cost the governments in 
tax revenue.
‘‘More people will go down 
to the United States to buy gas 
now because its cheaper,” Fit­
zgerald said.
Meanwhile, Quesnel Mayor 
Mike Pearce is asking Van-, 
couver and other municipal 
councils to support a petition 
asking the federal government 
to reduce its gasoline tax.
Protest from the public and 
politicians has made provincial 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis 
take a second look at the pro­
vincial fuel-tax policy.
Provincial increases are based 
on . the ad valorem system, 
which means they are tied to the 
Consumer Price Index.
The increases kick in 
atttomatically at the beginning 
of each year.
Curtis said he could not avoid 
the iaif.si lufl-la.v increase 
before it went in effect because 
it was a budget matter and 





Clint Wilson of Sidney fills up his tank with higher priced gas. Pholo hy Barry Oerdtns
By JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Will the public really be well 
served, or will rich lawyers just 
get richer and hump smaller 
firms out of the way?
These are some questions fac­
ing B.C. lawyers with the Jan. 1 
advent of legal advertising in 
newspapers, on radio and televi­
sion. »
With the new Law .Society 
ruling, B.C. law'yers are no 
longer restricted to advertising 
their services in the telephone 
yellow pages, which, according 
to some peninsula practitioners, 
may not be entirely positive.
Most lawyers are ap­
proaching the subject of adver­
tising cautiously, says Nick Lotu 
of the Sidney firm McKimm- 
Lotl. The Law Society itself has 
ensured this caution by impos­
ing strict controls on the types 
of ads it will sanction.
But will allowing any type of 
media advertising actually give 
the public a better understan­
ding of the legal profession, 
questions Lott?
‘‘Most lawyers are concerned 
about advertising. Many agree 
there should be advertising, but 
it should be institutional, it 
needs to be educational,” says 
Lott who has been involved in 
the whole advertising question 
for several years.
As much in the forefront as 
ethics, is the question of costs.
‘‘Costs are a major con­
sideration for most lawyers, and 
advertising costs are high ,” says 
'■ Lott.
‘‘If they are passed on to the 
client, then that’s a good reason 
for the Law Society to advertise 
and not individual lawyers.”
Once advertising trends are 
established, it is likely that large 
Continued on A3
A man who refused to obey the Central Saanich noise J 
bylaw was fined $200 in Sidney provincial court,
Gordon Crawford told police officers last May that he, I 
could care less about the noise and “people didn’t have to , 
move into the ridge around him,”
He holds an annual car race and party on his Malcolm Rd. ? 
farm, but last May neighbors complained the noise was just 
too much.
Central Saanich police received over a dozen complaints ; 
between .8 p.m. and midnight because of loud muisic and cars ; 
revving which could be heard -W of a mile aw'ay, Crown : 
counsel Derek Lister told the court.
Neighbors also complained about people screaming into an ^ 
outdoor speaker .system provided by a canned-music com- ; 
pany. The music carried on until 1:30 a.m. Lister said.
Crawford told police officers who returned several times to j 
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; By JEAN KAVANAGH, '
Re\iewStuff Writer 
Victims of criini' deserve 
more attention and rieed sup­
port; says Sidney RCMP Siaff 
Sergeant John ,Penz, wlic> i.‘i try­
ing to expand a Vicioria-ba.scd 
viciimj;* program to the penin­
sula.
to Victoria and 
force rep''e.sen-
Penz hope.s to involve local 
mnnidpalities in the “Services 
to Victims of Crime” psogram, 
which is financially imi'eraiire 
for the service to be a^’r',i!ablc to 
„kx'al,crime viciims,
:7'“The iK‘cd IS there for a pro­
gram for viiiini.v of crime to be 
IC'okcd vifici,"’,sa,,\.s PiJic.
‘Tk'oplt wamid be Mirptiscd 
m the reaction and the state of
paiaiiuui ,iv(uik-c.i
They do need help. ” he adds.
The Viciona program nuiinlv 
serves the four core





For the service to expand, 
organizers have applied for a 
S'130,(KK') (over three years) 
gram from the federal gos'crn- 
menr, And additional operating 
funds are also necessary from 
each mnnidpality in the Greater 
Vjciot'ia .area that becomes in­
volved.
IVnz has corresponded with 
both Sidney and North Saanich 
Tegrrrdinfi the program, and 
Central Saanich Police Depart­
ment commtrnity services of­
ficer f ee Henn says thev will 
also approach council to .sup­
port iht? service.
”li’s a good program. We 
support it vvhcjlchcartcdly,” 
said Heim who bclis es public in- 
ylSlvfmeni can help disirnnght 
people svho have been sdetimiX' 
ed. ' -i
The cost to the three penin­
sula tnunicipalitic!, would be 
Sl.tXX) each :for three years. 
Once feder.'il fiiridfng expires, 
the municipalities must soley 
support Victim Services.
“Irnmcdijne contact with a 
vrciiin can be very helpful,” 
says Henn. “It helps people 
deal with the initial trauma 
while police investigate the inci­
dent.”
Total funding for the project, 
$17,5,22,1 over three, yeaik. 
would cover the salary of one 
ful!-t,ime co'-ordinator, Ic.vse of 
» vehicle, compincr .'ind offtce 
equipment
The muoiclprd
from all Greater Victoria conn- 
eiks, is c&timiitcd.-ai $45,770„for. 
the firsnhreeyears, A-, k' ■-;*
The ptogram depends on 
volunteer support, and help 
would be offered its victims of 
alf types cf crimes from break 
and enter to assault, relatives of 
murder victims, harassment,
motor vehicle uccidents and 
civil disputes.
If both federal and rnunicipnl 
fnnding arc procured for expan­
sion, (he program will bg divid­
ed into three areas ihrnuphou! 
Greater Victoria,
The SidiK-y RCMP deiach- 
meni is the proposed peninsula 
drop-in office, vs'iIh the Victoria 
office co-ordinating all servjce.sl
North Saanich, Mayor IJoyd 
Harrop said ire arid sorne 
members of council phin to 
meet vshh Pen/ to discuss ilic 
program. Central Saatneh 
Mayor Rori C'ullis said a prev
The estranged husband of an­
tique doll collecter Rozalynde 
McKibbin has been charged 
with arson in a Christmas Day 
fire which destroyed an 
estimated $1 million doll and 
toy collection.
John Arthur McKibbin was 
arrested by Courtney RCMP, 
and appeared in Victoria court 
Jan. 6. lie will reappear today 
(Week) following psychiatric 
evaluation. ,
He had been undergoing 
psychiatric ircaimcni in an up- 
island facility before his; arrest 
Sidney RCMP Staff Sergeant 
.lohn Pen/, said,
“Wc wc’rt; wailing for his 
release to question him fullyi” 
"said Pen/.
North .Saanich Fire lns)>ccio? 
Ed lianas said he found iio “ac­
cidental or natural cause,s“ for 
the fire at 2290 Dolphin Rd.
“It was a set fire,” he con­
firmed. “The electrical ghecked 
out and it was; set in cardboard 
boxes w'here the dolls were.”
Doll owner and restorer 
Ro/alynde McKibbin who lost 
her 20-year collection, .said she 
still hsssn't been able to bring 
herself to look in the furnace
room where the antiques were
1 1!Stored,
“ksaw .some pictures, that’s 
the closest, rve come and it’s a 
reakmess,” she said. '
The collection of some $,tXX)
McKibbin
p p^cctn.^^n::n.uiin£: dolh:. inys and
,;'his council, and in Sidney, 
M.'iyor Norma Se.dcy s,ild she is 
verv stipporf ive of the pmenrw:
“T would Tike to gel it out 
here, 1 think it’s a very vrTuablc 
program,” said ScaJcy,,vho in­
dicated tUciC would be 4 ()iCSCiS- 
tation at the next council 
meeting. '■ ■
antique furnishings, was nOt in­
sured. : V;.
The' Mi-Kibhins had' rented 
the North Saanich house,.and a 
■$150,(XKi insimirice policy had 
lapsed at the time of jlte fife.
NfcKiblnu ai'jd 'her, ^vcscii- 
year-old son were Visiting 
friends for Christmas'dinner,
and returned home ui 9:30 p,m.. 
to discover the basement blaze.
Beiiidcs damage to the fur­
nace room, ceiling, kitchen and 
dining area, all power and elec­
trical lines Avere also damaged, 
m a k i n g t h i; It o ti h c 
uninhabitable.
McKibbin and her son are 
staying with friends in Sidney.
She hopc.s to setup a display 
of her remaining pieccs.iiwhich 
adorned a Sidney .storefront 
during ChristmiH. nri(.f will al^o 
try to restore some of the hurn- 
,cd dolls. ' ;' ' '
.McKibbin ptaciical the ar t of 
icMoiTig and, making deals foi 
over'20 years, and iiv order to 
restore her life hnd .her'collec-
linn '*'hn '».»,>Ot'td' ' fn"
cla.ssqi on the, peninsula, . ' 
Forcing'll srmlc, she reconcil­
ed, Irct self to Ti't scork jii'licad.
‘,‘rii, juM icmrrnbct' Hbai 
there w« and stark'agam. ! 
can’t bring it
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First of ’86 arrives
Almost one week after the 
New Year’s bells had toiled, 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital’s 1986 new year’s 
baby finally arrived on the 
scene Jan. 6.
Weighing in at 7 lbs-11 ozs, 
Janessa Kathleen Griffith kept 
her Mom and Dad, Joan and 
David, waiting four days as 
her due date was Jan. 2.
Joan said she didn’t really 
think Janessa would be the 
new year’s baby wlien she 
came to the ho.spiial Monday.
“1 thought one must ha\-e 
been born by now. so it was a 
surprise.”
Jane.ssa is following in 
Dad’s footsteps who was a real 
new year’s baby, born right on 
Jan. 1.
Two-year-old sister Jane 
hasn't quite caught on to all 
tlie excitement said Joan, but 
she did visit her baby sister a 
few hours after her arrival into 
the world.
The Griffith’s live in Sidney 
and w’ill receive bundles of 
gifts from Welcome Wagon on 
behalf of many peninsula 
businesses. The hospital’s doc­
tors’ association will present 
Janessa w'ith her first car seat, 
and the hospital auxiliary will 
add a touch of royalty witJi a 
gift of a silver spoon. Janessa was first New Year arrival.
Wmr health reimmms
Sewer system considered
North Saanich could be forc­
ed to install sew'ers, as happened 
last year at Ganges on Salt Spr­
ing Island, if solutions to the 
municipality’s many septic pro­
blems are not soon found.
“Dr. (Ken) Benson (Capital 
Regional District medical health 
officer) said he wall make us 
sewer the entire area if we don’t 
clean up our act,” .sewer com­
mittee chairman Aid. Eugene 
Bailin told council Monday.
During debate on septic field 
procedures. Aid. Chris Lott 
questioned the municipality’s 
new ruling that all percolation 
tests must be certified by a pro­
fessional engineer.
“We’re making it even harder 
and more expensive for so­
meone to build a house here,” 
said Lott who questioned the 
CRD’s ability to perform their 
obligations in testing septic 
fields.
“If they can’t do it, let’s get 
them to give it back to us and 
we’ll hire people who can do 
it,” charged Lott. . .
The cost of a professionally' 
certified perc test is about Si00 
according to Bailin who believes 
it is “a small investment con­
sidering the situation now in 
North Saanich.
“Our eyes and no.ses tell us 
something is wrong now,” he
said.
“People w'ho find their fields 
don’t perc properly, probably 
didn’t have a realistic perc test 
in the first place. Someone must 
have been dishonest at some 
time or we wouldn’t have the 
hundreds of problems w'e have 
now.”
Lott argued that North 
Saanich taxpayers are paying 
m.oney to the CRD for services 
they are not receiving, and said, 
“now there will be an added 
cost to the taxpayer to have perc 
tests approved.”
A public hearing regarding 
the septic problems in the 
municipality’s S.E. corner will 





The Central Saanich provi- 
.sional police budget indicates a
5.9 per cent increase o\er last 
year due mainly to anticipated 
salary increase,s.
Total expenditures for the 
1986 preliminary budget are an 
estimated S 1.024.989, up from 
.*1)967,580 last year.
The provisional budget, 
however, is only a guide for 
council to follow in drafting an 
actual budget.
Mayor Ron Cullis said salary 
increases won’t be knowm until 
the Saanich police department 
ratifies a new agreement.
He said Central Saanich 
policemen automatically receive 
the same wage increase as their 
Saanich counterparts.
The salary of Central Saanich 
constables averages about 
533,000 a year while the police 
chief receives about 550,(XJO.
Other items to be debated by 
council include creation of a 
deputy chief position for the 
last eight months of 1986, at a 
salary of 531.083, and promo­
tion of a constable to rank cT 
sergeant.
.All the promotions prcrpo.sed 
will be internal and no provision 
is being made to add more con­
stables to the department.
The establishment of a 
perpetual reserve fund is also 
being considered.
Cullis said the money will be 
used to pay out super annuaiion 
payments to retiring policeman. 
He said the fund, started at 
510,000, will reduce the shock 
of lump sum payments council 
has been faced w’ith in previous 
budgets, v
(j-rn 'jBt-r.'iOunl 6’urnrr (\Jj (^ie^')\arl(i
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WAS YOUR NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION TO 





S793 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
(off Keating Cross Rd.)
652-5444
Lawyer® cautioii® of ads
FLASH!
’m going to lose more than my shirt on this sale 
which starts:
JAMUARY 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Continued from Page A1
firms with money to spend will 
benefil most. .Smaller firms may 
feel obligated to foilov\ suit, but 
clients will probably have to 
subsidize the adverti.sing costs.
“The Law .Society has ilie 
ability to do positive adt'crtis- 
ing, to promote the profession 
and educate the public about 
what they sltould expect from a 
lawyci and wh.,t lu do if tlwy 
are not pleaseil with set vice.
“Newcomers don't lia'ce 
money loi aUM'tiismg and 
c.stablislted firms probably 
don't need to adsettise." sat'S 
Lott who belies C!'! woid-of- 
irunith and lefcrials arc the bcM 
form of advertising.
Willi (lie new reding, only (mic 
week old. tlie whole issirc atv- 
peai's to lu’ a wait and see game,
Sidntw\ lawyer Alice I'inall, 
who practices on her (nvn, also 
qmrslinns tvhethei ;ui\ e,i iisirig 
will be n ,s*.’r\'ice to the public or 
to lawyers who can afford it. 
“If's something that nitay 
become nieces.sa!,') u,'i do,” savs 
lunall.
‘A'ellow I'lage advenising ha,‘ 
ciealcd a picscrHe lot lawyci,-,, 
media iu,hcMi,sing may be a 
benefit to the public in let ms ctf 
speciali/aiions, it m,,»■!.' leiu! to 
gieatci .stu*;,'iali,'',mion."'
, Neither l.ott imi I'inall me 
concerned tliat lawyers' adsiw-iU 
,3p,pvai ump! vdesM',m:d, 1’Ik: 
! aw' bs dientro *'ri giU'd
taste will likely uphold the pro- 
fes.sion's ethics. How'cver 
neither readily affirm whether 
or not they will advertise.
“i’ll observe how it works,” 
offered Fin.'ili,
l oti savs his firm (like most)
will consider whether or not to 
advertise following the mid­
winter Law Society meeting 
which will focus on the entire 
issue.
■‘!t’.s a wait and see game in­
itially, and big firms will pro­
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Lift Veil of Secrecy
; No real progress has been made in discussions with a 
. Vancouver consortium for development of the Port of 
t Sidney, according to Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey, in a 
New Year’s interview.
• We”ll have to take her word for it. Since the com- 
; munity at large is not privy to the talks - but is paying
■ the bill for the waterfront land - there is no way to judge 
; the merits of the current proposal by the Vancouver
• group.
; The first amortization payment of more than 
; SI00,000 for the $1.5 million purchase of the waterfront 
: property comes due this year. This was anticipated and
■ poses no major concern, but the fate of the property 
V does.
; Now that a new year has dawned, we hope the veil of 
; secrecy surrounding the Port of Sidney will be lifted.
Principles Upheld
Principles and pocketbooks were at loggerheads when 
North Saanich resumed debate on the Aylard 
townhouse development Monday.
The new council’s decision to stop the 30 hectare 
development is costly given the outcome of the recent 
court case in which it was ordered to pay substantial 
costs.
The costs so far and the prospect of further litigation 
from the Aylard group, which suggests further court ap­
pearances by municipal lawyers and further costs, 
changed the focus of the debate somewhat.
However, in a 4-3 vote, council opted to continue its 
repealing of bylaws allowing the Aylard development on 
the premise that principles are more important than 
money.
It could be suggested that those who say the financial 
costs of the current council’s actions are cause for con­
cern, don’t support the principle, which is to stop row 
housing from overtaking land which may be used for 
some agricultural purpose.
Council also decided to forego a committee review in 
favor of a public meeting. It has to hold one and it’s a 
good way to test the waters again.
. Some council members consider it their mandate to 
;stop the Aylard proposal at whatever cost. It is evident 
that dthers are not so sure.
The dollar cost to the municipality now has to be 
weighed against the future integrity of lands within the 
municipality.
Time will tell if the fight for principles can withstand 
the assault on the pocketbook and further legal hassles.
f^URAL INN 18S5 
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Promote your interests
TGP'GF'TH^
In an effort to give our readers an enjoyable and in­
formative newspaper each week, the editorial staff will 
be devoting more time to people, news and human in­
terest stories which will take us throughout the penin­
sula.
In addition, our three writers will be looking for in­
teresting photo subjects that capture the spirit of the 
peninsula in 1986.
We’ll need your help. Our readers, customers and 
supporters are the eyes and ears of the newspaper.
With your input and suggestions each week, the 
Review will strive to reflect your interests.
There are many community groups and volunteer 
organizations active on the peninsula and while the 
Review wants to encourage, acknowledge and report on 
the activities of all the groups, it is increasingly difficult 
to meet all the requests for coverage.
Many community groups now take advantage of 
space available to them in the Review for reports of 
their activities. The group, through an appointed public 
relations committee or through an individual, provide 
the Review with a type written report, often photos and 
other information including a contact number.
This is invaluable to the group, its membership, the
community and the newspaper and ensures that your 
event gets published.
Each week the Review sets aside pages for community 
news, activities and photos. We’d like to hear from your 
group, but you’ll have to do some of the work to get the 
best results. If you require information on how your 
group can get started in this new endeavor call the editor 
of the Review.
Together, we can keep the community informed of 
the many activities and good works which deserve atten­
tion.'"-:,, , - : ; ■
And if you have any ideas for stories or suggestions 
on how we can improve the Review, we’d be glad to 
hear from you.
i Opinion articles on issues of concern to Review
(readers are welcomed by the Review, Opinion pieces should be marked Opinion and must be sign- 
i ed, contain the writer’s address and a telephone 
i number where the writer can be reached. Opinion 
i pieces should not exceed 600 words in length and 
I may be edited for clarity, legality or taste.
^ SI »T
Tlie Sidney Roiary Anns announced iliis week tlie winners of 
their Christmas raffle.
The grand prize of a microwave oven was won by Eileen Vani 
Haafof C'edarwood, Victoria.
Le.slie Falniu of Grande i^raine v\on first prize and the ceramic 
Christmas tree. Doreen Ruffle of Sidney won a turkey as second 
prize and the third prize ham went to .lannea Ruffle of Sidney.
Look for goodies in Socred budget 1
Review employee.s were gelling the distinct impression this week 
that a move to new premises tmist be in the cards. The brown bag 
set at tlie Review found the refrigerator unplugged and defrosting. 
It was the second sign. In the past few weeks, a number of 
tradesmen have been coming <nlo ibe* office to talk with the 
publisher. Stay tuned.
Need a good laugh in ..lanuary. Or in Eebruary, Call the Deep Cove 
Chalet for a delightful message. The luimbcr is 6.*iri'.35*IL Don’t 
plan on htiving dinner there. The Chalet is dosetl until Msirch or is 
that February or April or May. You”ll find out.
Cy Hamp.son, whose books, photographs and tales arc often 
rooted in exotic locations, is hack on assignment for the Review 
after a short absence. His column, Oviidoor.s Unlimited, which 
delighted iicninsula readers; will again be a fairly regular feature in 
the Review. Welcome back Cy.
The Review is a member of the B.C. Press Council. 
It’s directors hear and adjudicate on complaints 
from the public about ncw.spapers and complaints 
from iicw.spapcrs about the conduct of individuals 
and institutions toward the press. The Council, 
formed in 19R3, aims to preserve freedom of the 
pre,s,s, act as a medium of understanding between 
press and public, and encourage high journalistic 
standards. If yo,u hava'a.complaim, you, should 
contact the keview editor first. The second step is 
to lodge your complaint with the Press Council;
■ Ro.x 46355, Station G-. Vancouver, B.C., ■V6R,4G6,'. 
plKme22»i“3217.''-^
VICTORIA — Making prediciions for the new year is not 
without its pitfalls bccau.se there’s always someone out there 
who saves your column and writes a letter to the editor at the 
end of the year, pointing out how wrong you were.
Rereading my predictions for however, eives me
some hope that 1 may be fairly accurate again. 1 only made 
one really wrong guess last year, but more about that later.
First and foremost on the plu.s .side for the coming year will 
he Expo iS6. More people from more countries than ever 
before will come to British Columbia to visit the world exlvihi- 
tion in Vancouver, resulting ist a bonanza year for lotirism 
.and, indirectly, fora lot ol oilier people.,
And judging from the success of advance ticket sttles, 1 ex­
pect that Expo S6 will come close to breaking even, something 
(he most ardent supporters didn’t dare expect,
Another safe prediction is that Expo Ciiariinan Jim Pai- 
tison will he named man of the year by nuire organi/ations 
limn he can sh.ake a stock at, and deservedly so. I’aiiison’s 
contribution to the sticccss of Fixpo canno! bemeasured in 
money. He ditl more for Expo than Premier Ifennelt and ail 
his cabinet ministers combined. And he did it without a 
salary. He didn’t cost the taxpayers one cent.
On the general economic front, things will continue to im­
prove bit by bit, I hat gucs.s is not just my own. I he Roviil 
Bank predicts improvements in the B.C, economy for tlte next 
two years.
More mines will be reopened and existing mines will fxptutd 
as a result of federal .indl provincial incemives. Retail sales 
will continue to rise as consumer confidence giows.
One prediction iliai could cause some eg,g ou my face is tltat 
of an election in 19H6. My money rides on micFMay, right 
after Expo has been wiaiikt-d up, C'Hhci oIk.cisci.s ate Iwuitig 
on a fall, electioju Bui„sinec nennett's tlie only one wbe* calls 
the shots on that one. we may all be wrtmg.
If the Soereds lose tlie election. Skclly will Ik in for at lettsi 
two terms, avoiding the mj.stake of his predeccsstir. Dave Bar- 
rett, svho changed too mucli too fast, scarittg the wits out of 
the electorate,
It tile ioscsi .Nkeiiy eouid weii be i»( UouiUc as icadci, 
depending on how bailly his party is heaien.
As vve approaeli die election, you car# expect a somewliat 
I'ei,Slier opposition leader . Having lost most of his one on-one 
scraps with Bennett in the legislature, Skelly will undoubtedly 
try to work oh his image and become a little more aggtessivc.
jN-
n
; t'."' 'y )
AT THE ■ 
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
On the ntiiuis sirle of the ledger, Britisli Gohimliia will con­
tinue to, be plagued by higlt unernployrnciu figuro. despite a 
general improvetneni in the ccoiioniy, Tfie dubious distinc­
tion of being second only to Newfoundlaml in higlt 
unemployment will contimie to haunt the goveitu'iu attd be a 
major target for the opposition in case of an eieciioii.
I.ook for a ‘'good” provincial budget in )9K6, wliicli is to 
say a non-resfraini budget. The last budget contiiined incen­
tives for business and imlusiiy but very little fot the "or­
dinary British Columbian.’’ T lie next one will have sometlting 
for everyone. Increases in itoincowner grams, a reduction in 
personal income tax, measures to make home purchase easier 
arejusi a fcw'suggc-si'ioris.
Free Fratlc will rank high on the piioiiiy list ofilu; govern- 
mem's political ttrarory in 1986. Bennett will frtllow the 
Mulroncy government to the ends of tlie ciutli on the free 
trade issue,
I.ook foi the relireincni of some old Socred wai horses, in- 
eluding Jirn Chabof and Pitirick Mctieer.
As to the past year, there will iie lew strikes in 1986. 
Recognition (if die sricalled new reality ctmiiiiues tti put 
pressure on lioth sides in bargaining disjuitcs to teach an 
.igiceiucnt W(tlu.nit rc.stHtiitg to tlic louIc lucthoil t<f ,t stiikv 
(u lockout from which everybody emerges a loser,
Now. about last year’s predictions whidi, as I said tit the 
outset, were iirctty iwell on die money, except lot mie. 1 said 
there would he more co-operaiiott between tlie goveromeni 
and the oppositiojt. I should have knovvn belter.
There is no eo*opeiaiion. F ollowing it inief nnilahottive JU' 
tempt hy bkehy ioiepl,u.e the ii.uiiiional tuMitgoiiisui wiili co 
operation, the isvo are back at caclt other's duoab.
i will, therefore, not predict a thaw in relations for the 
coming year between government and opisositlon, t'>n the 
contrary. VViih an election loomittg, it'll be business as usual 
ifvdtc wtutdcrful vvoiJd of IT,C. polities.
MtikUII
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Paper decoration§
Parkland School was festively decorated over the holidays. The pranksters ran streamers of 
toilet paper over trees, shrubs and bike racks.
Crotms, stmwdrfms missing
seU hack garden
The answers to last week’s 
“trivia” questions, were:
1) Who wrote Silent Night? 
Joseph Mohr and Franz 
Gruber.
2) At what period of time was 
there no darkness for a 4S-hour 
span? A sign given to the people 
in and around the area where 
the Saviour was born, just as He 
was born.
3) What do the three Christmas 
colors represent? Red . . . the 
blood of the Saviour. Green 
. . . the sign of everlasting 
hope. White . . . the purity of 
Christ.
1 must admit to being sorry 
that that lovely season is now 
over for another year. Already 
strangers have stopped smiling 
at one another, doors are allow­
ed to slam in your face, drivers 
have gone hack to racing their 
motors at stop-lights, and 
depart with a scream of tires, 
and a billow of smoke just as 
the light turns green. Ho hum!
Imr a couple of weeks there 1 
thouglit the world was getting to 
be a really nice place to be, hut 
this week Fm not so doggone 
sure!
r h i s w c e k , b e t w e e n 
Christmas and New' \'cars 1 
finallv !*ot outside u> ornt idenr 
ing out some of those very 
neglected flower beds, and even
dug the gladiola bulbs. These 
w'ere absolutely fine, larger than 
usual, w'hich was good to see. 
They have been stripped of all 
top growth and are now in the 
greenhouse, upside down in a 
flat, to dry. In a couple of 
weeks it should be possible to 
remove the old bulbs from the 
bottoms of the new. atwhich 
time I’ll shake them in a bag 
with some sulphur powder, and 
store them in the garage in the 
leg of a pair of panty-hose.
At the same time as I dug the 
gladiola bulbs 1 started to 
“weed” and w'as delighted to 
find that the ground w'as soft 
enough to pull most of them, 
roots and all, without having to 
dig the beds first. At this point I 
am nervous about digging 
anyw'ay, since the spring flow'cr- 
ing bulbs arc beginning to make 
their appearance, and it nearly 
kills me to cut one of them off 
while 1 am out ilierc rooiitig 
around.
1 know it is a hit early yet. but 
I’ve had a good look at the 
spoi.s w'hcrc the snow'drops li\'c, 
and there isn’t a sign of them. 
In 1982 W'e had snowdrops iit 
full bloom b\’ January .S. and on 
.lanuary 10 in 1985 w'c had two 
crocus in bud, so things liavc 
been ‘vm f'acf iiy thrtt frigid 
Nrn'enther weather.
•Something iliat 1 like to re-
fHELEHV^IgANG'
mind everyone about, especially 
when we have had no real rain 
in several weeks is to make sure 
all pots and beds under the 
overhang of the house are get­
ting a fair amount of water. 
This is if you have these beds 
planted with bulbs. Last winter 
I neglected one large planter 
under the overhang, and not 
one of the narcissus planted in it 
flow'ered. Oh. they made buds 
alright, but the buds simply 
turned brown and died. This 
year every time 1 think about it 1 
empty the cool teapot into that 
box. Tni not sure narcissus care 
that much about a soil that is 
bound to be really acid by spr­
ing. but at least iliey should 
flower this year.
The strong healthy clivia 
plant giveit me hy J'om Cornell 
jttst over ayear aen no\v lia'- a 
stem some eiglu inches long, 
with a large cluster of flowers at 
(he tif^ Viliicli arc begiitniigu t(i 
show color, a mo.st vibrant 
orange, so it sholdn’i he long
until it blooms. “Himself” can 
hardly wait for this to happen 
since he is especially fond of its 
wonderful fragrance. This plant 
is also known as the Kafir lily, 
and it may be divided in late 
spring (e.xtremely carefully) and 
at the same time any offsets
(baby plants) may be removed
and potted up separately.
A question thi.s week about a 
couple of cyclamen plants
which now have yellow droop­
ing leaves. These delicate 
beauties require a much cooler 
house than mo.st of us can
stand, about 40 to 50 degrees at 
night, with d a y t i me 
tcmperolurcs no higher than 65. 
Unlcs.s you want to resort to 
wearing longhohns and a heavy 
.sweater, cither they, or you, are 
bound to suffer. Place iliem in 
as cool a place as you can find, 
even outside if it isn’t freezing 
during the nights, bringing them 
back iii.sidc fot part of each day. 
They arc so lovely is is a sltamc 




I’leiise allcsvv me to luibliilv 
thank tlie vatious comi'innirs 
and iriMsons w hose savoperaiion 
have iniule Holly Flay such a 
success,ajttiin this year,
VVe certainly couldn’t teali/e 
st.rcli a jMsd'il if it w-asiFt for tlic 
genetosity of Iktcific Western 
Airlines. I oomis (. ouricr, .and 
(, I* 1 tanspoH fot the (ittnsjHn . 
tatiim of out Wtncousci Island 
Holly to the tnariy Holly sales,,, 
points ihiotighont the piovinci'. 
and as far cast as I.oitdon, Out,
I hunk yon to ifie Hevicw ;nuf 
Sttanich cftbhnision lot i!u,t 
coverage given otn piiyjcci, to 
lilt' tnaningentcni at oaicwas Hm 
iheii coopeiiMion, and ttr the 
Candy Matt for selling our'Hoi 
Iv, and tfi the volnnteers who 
came out on sudi a Iniglii cotvl 
Saturday in Hccember., ,,
1 Itanks to Hong Millci foi his
>
gencroiss <lonntiou of ;iH Holly 
sold i'i’i Siifricv, '.vhich reaU/ed 
S'/'FLOO and to Idlcli.tuimci In- 
duoiies ic'r ttll tlte bags for the 
Hollv.
Finullyi a \t*iy special tip- 
ineciaiioii to ihc many peoirlc 
who vHuchased ont‘ 1 lolly, It nof 
only luigltieits up yotsr homes. 
Inn is .also a snbstnniiaFidontc 
lion to die e'aniidian Cancer 
Society lotonn light against ifiis 
im^itiimts disetise,
Wishiirg son till a S'cry pro- 
speious and a Iieahhy IfiKb.
I, Harvey Cinrie 
Chairman Holly Project 
Canadian Cancel Sociciy--
- , EiiifiiiesiB lielfwi
lo a bitnch t>f sircclttl people; 
we would tike to thank the petr- 
pic ed tlic ctniimniiiity jind the 
t^eisons in tlie connnttniiv 
wetfjue <'hristnius tund and 
biiman lesotirccs officce as well 
as at I None else invohed, fot the 
.'issistam/c in tlie foim-ed food,
t
NEED m ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one ol the rooms or basement. Oualilied 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in 
your area can provide an etiicient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
JIM LeMARQUAND 652-4501
gifts nnd money ui n litrir- w'hcn 
ii rneani so . vei y puielt to rvui 
family.
We arris'ed In thi.s area ulmosi 
unknown with very iiiilc and 
have been treated to a' specia! 
Ouisimns w'c will never forgci. 
AVe were osirecially ihrmkfut 
because of onr ' iliree young 
eln'ldrcn ;md whai it mciun lo 
them,
May God bless you till 
I he Gerald Meiiarti faniiiy
, Fishy batter'.
I wish we hod n loc'ul fisTi turd 
chip outlet where they know 
how to make eibble fish tmd 
chips, ;■
l.itsi night ) botighi iish and 
chips for a treat, but,Toniraiy 
to ilicir claim. There was mote 
batin' than fisfi • F weighed it 
and it had one ounce of fish and 
ihicc ounces of baiici ,
. At a $1,20 for a piece of cod,
this makes a gross income of 
$19.20 per pound of fish - .$192 
on 10 pound,s of usable fish, 
Not had. .
f would ask that the local fish 
and citip places sttirt to give n 
fail deal, And please cook it 
rigid through. It adils instill to 
injury when you tiiscover your 
one ounce of fish still nestled in 
!a;w bfdicr with a thick crisp 
crust wrapped right around.
Barbara M, Rumley
P.fri. The chip.s were not loo
bad, '
Lcitcf s to the editor must 
be siguctb cufUidii the 
writer’s address and a 
telephone number where 
the writer can be reached. 
Letters should not CKcced 
200 w’brd.s in lengtli and 
may be edited for clarity, 
Jegalfiy or taste,,
THE WINNER IS
AMANA RADAR RANGE WINNER 








Honda's WBJ,5 water pump is a 
powerfully good helper vzhen you're 
swamped with chores, like bailing 
our a flooded basement.
At 200 litre.s |44 gal.) of water a 
mlnurc, it can also drain a swimming 
pool or ir rigate a small parch of land.
The ’OffAl.5 comes with all the 
latest technological fe,a- 
tures from Honda,including K-LiiO, 
aut omat ic dccomprcsf. 
stanjng, overhead valves
Power.
and self-priming. Best of all, it’s so 
light |12 ligi you can take it just about 
any'where. And so affordable, you 
can pick it up for a price that shouldn't 
swallow all your savings.
Honda has bigger pumps for farms 
and industries. But when you need a 
hand around the house, the WA15 can 
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In its first business of the new 
year North Saanich council
656-3132 y
Culverts at Wain Road park create connection for the eye.
Commissioii okays tot lot
The Peninsula recreation 
commission agreed in principal 
to build a $4,356 tot lot 
playground adjacent to the 
Panorama Leisure Center tennis 
courts.
Final approval, however, is 
subject to Central Saanich pay­
ing one-third of the cost. Also, 
the group of nine North Saanich 
petitioners who requested the 
tot lot be built must volunteer to 
help monitor the facility.
The commission was 
unanimous in approving the 
resolution.
The tot lot would be built by 
members of the .lohn Howard 
Society. The idea behind the 
playground is that parents par­
ticipating in recreational ac­
tivities at Panorama have a 
place for their children to play.
North Saanich council last 
year gave their full support to 
the proposal while Sidney coun­
cil were not interested.
Panorama recreation 
manager Monty Holding said 
the que.stion of liability in­
surance against a child being in­
jured while playing on the tot 
lot was a concern of the 
previous rec commission.
“Our feeling is we can’t slop 
doing all recreational activities 
that might cause a problem. 
They mu.st be well thought out 
beforehand, but we must carry 
on,” Holding .said.
Commissioner Gilbert 
Soellner questioned the com­
mission giving their support to a 
playground based on a petition 
signed by only nine people.
“The question we maybe
should be asking ourselves is 
could the money be better used 
in other areas,” Soellner said.
took the first steps to repeal the 
decision by the former council 
on the Aylard development pro­
posal.
Despite efforts by Aid. Chris 
Lott to return discussions on the 
30-hectare Wain Rd. townhouse 
development to the planning 
and zoning committee, council 
gave first reading to two bylaws 
to repeal the existing two- 
month-old bylaws.
Noting the costs facing the 
municipality because of a 
December court case, where 
council did not defend its own 
bylaws, Lott said “decisions on 
this matter belong in planning 
and zoning.
“The first decision has cost 
us a lot of money, and if we go 
ahead (and repeal the bylaws) 
we are facing a further 
law'suit.”
Dairy farmer George 
Aylard’s soliciter has told coun­
cil to expect litigation if steps lo 
quash the development are 
taken.
By not defending the previous 
council’s decision, the 
municipality must also pay par­
tial court costs for Aylard and 
the applicant, Tatlow Rd. resi­
dent Geraldine Kokkelink.
Aid. Eugene Bailin said the 
current situation has arisen 
because of the “haste of the last 
council.
“If we allow ourselves to be 
intimidated by the threat of 
lawsuits we are overlooking the 
mandate of the last election,”- 
he said.
First reading passed 4-3, and, 
a public information meeting 
and public hearing will be held 





With Drs. Guttormson, Shaw & Guests
Wednesdays 8 -10 pm
February 5 to March 26 i- Wj" ‘
^40°° for 8 sessions
Register in person at Panorama, or oaC-Cr£^..








656-0524OR YOUR FREE 







Mail or Bring in to Block Bros. Realty, 2449 Beacon Avenue.
if your prooerty is currently listed with a Broker, please disregard this offer. It is not our intention to solicit the of j 
fenngs of other Realtors, we are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.





2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE 
1985 VW JEHA t - aoof, 5 spoed, 
sunfoot Slpwo sysirjm, linishttd ji
blac-k,26,000km......... ., ,: ,,$9995
1981 CITATION 2 doorMalchteck. 4 
Bpefid, 4 cyl, Gcoilont of;onrjrriiCiil 
transportation, Only 68.000 krn Rod 
with black mlotiot, ,,. ,$4495
1983 FORD RANGER Pick Up 4 cyl 4 
speed, jwin ranks, t iko new witti ociiy
24,r;'jakm, . .................... ',,.$6995
198? CHEV CUSTOM DEtUXE ? im.
4 % 4, 4 speed, iwin tanks , Riinfiing 
boards, btra cksan m black : ,:, $8495 
1973 VW SUPER BEETIE 4 spe d 
Local Victoria car GrwJ fC'cnomicai
iranspoiiaPon . ...... , ,, ,$2495
1981 VW WINDOW VAN VpitiQcn 
model 4 speed, ideal deiiveiy voiTCit; or
r;tinpf‘f iina 49495
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF OLDER 
CLEAN
















• Rc|u!,!Slraii<qi. Hceiicing and buyiiTj; insiiriincc 
tlii'ccliori.s
• Premiums, cancclhtiicns.ant! re! 
explainetl
« Coverages, (lescriited
• Claims and claim iTroeedures oiilltued
• An iieeidem reporM'orm and l)iai-a-(,'!aim 
tmm'oeix [• n vuur convenicnee''
» Cliai i r»f dislanees lo assisl you ni |i1.miung 
Irips around fkitish Columbia
Correct Category Important
K is exlrernely imporianl lo iustire your veliiele 
in (he ct-U'recl caiegory. !f your veiiicle is
■y raled. a claim on'your OwnDanuiLie 
eovenipe (e.g, Ctallision, Compreliensiv’e) caiV 
be denied anti you w ill lie reti'lmcd to reinilmrse 
die Corj’hualion for any ! Idrd l^aKy elaims 
paid rm your lu'half, '
BFACONMALL 
iiMii] . Sidnov ,
LlCBnkotSfVemlio*" ¥J
Be Informed with the 1986 Motorist Kit, Your Autoplan Agent has a copy for you.




Ol BRITISH cot UMBIA
Peninsula bantams 
host provincials
There will also be tw'o teams 
from the lower mainland along 
with representatives from the 
Okanagon, Kooienays. 
Cariboo, northern B.C. and the 
Yukon.
Minor hockey president Mur­
ray Kennett said the e.xact 
number of participants depends 
on how the Peninsula bantams 
fare in the Vancouver Island 
zone playoffs.
“We automatically are in the
tournament as host team but 
another team from Vancouver 
Island will qualify providing 
they win the zone playoffs,’’ 
Kennett said.
The AA tournament ranking, 
he said, indicates all teams must 
have under 275 players 
registered in their minor hockey 
program.
He said _ Peninsula barely 
qualifies for the tournament as 
their registration is over 275 but 
under the AAA registrant 
minimum of 325.
“W'e fall under a grey area 
where associations are placed 
either in the AA or AAA 
category depending on their 
past record,’’ Kennett said.
Kennett said the rating system 
is expected to be revamped for 
the 1986-87 season.
R.E.A.D.
The Capitals 26 shots on goal were ammunition enough for win over the Langley Chiefs.
PROFESSIONAI. FOOT CARE
By a Heg. Nurse 
Consultant 




FOR AN APPOINTMENT 652-1204
The Sidney Capitals finally 
discovered their scoring touch 
last Sunday as the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League club downed 
Langley Chiefs 7-4 at Panorama 
Leisure Center.
Centre Kevin Arnold scored 
three goals for Sidney while for­
wards Rob Montgomery, Den­
nis Mitchell, Selby MaicFarlane 
and defenceman Phil Soukoroff 
each scored once.
The win came on the heels of 
a 7-3 loss to defending BCJHL 
champions Penticton Knights at 
Panorama last Thursday.
Sidney jumped all over 
Langley early mounting a 6-3 
lead after two periods with three 
of their goals coming while the 
Chiefs were shorthanded 
because of penalties.
Langley made the score 6-4 in 
the third period but Arnold’s 
empty net goal with 16 seconds 
remaining secured the Capitals 
10th win of the season.
Sidney goaltcnder Peter Fry 
blocked 30 shots while Langley 
netminder Ken Weiss stopped 
39 shots.
The win could prove costly 
fot Sidney, however, as team 
captain Brent Poliscluik suf­
fered a knee injui y. if corrective 
surgery is required, Polischuk 
will miss the rcmaii'.dc! of tlu: 
sea.son.
Sidney was lied with Pen­
ticton .3-3 after two periods but 
the Knights counted ihiec shor- 
ihamlcd goals in the iliiid 
period..
Goalieuder Dean Cook, 
played itis best: gTiH’ of alu’ 
season for Sidttey, despite :i 
shaky start, facing 41 shc»ts. The 
(;'apitals managed 26, shots (,m 
Penticton netminder Jamie 
l.ocwen,'"
Scoring for Sidney wete Ar­
nold, Ciiah:int Bewley and Dan 
■' Mayci',. ' s ..
Penticton’s persistent 
forecheckitn! had Sidtiey at 
limes rtinning around in their 
own end in the fiist itnd second
periods but Cook held his team 
in the game.
The Knights got a break in 
the third period as, with the 
score 4-3, forward Jim Towniey 
inadvertently put the puck in his 
own net from the left face-off 
circle while trying to clear the 
puck back to a defenceman.
Penticton played the game 
without five regulars who along 
with head coach Rick Kozuback 
and his assistant Wick lannone 
are serving league suspensions.
The disciplining by BCJHL 
president Les Jeboult resulted 
from a bench-clearing brawl in 
the third period of a game bet­
ween Penticton and Kelowma 
Packers in December. Players 
from both teams continued to 
exchange fisticuffs in the dress­
ing room area after the game 
ended.
Team statistician Scott Carter 
handled the bench duties for 
Penticton against Sidney,
While suspended, Kozuback 
can only talk to his team in the 
dressing room between periods.
Absent from the Sidney line­
up for both Ihc I.anglcy and 
1’ e nf i c to n games w e r c 
defenceman John Shaw, out 
with the flu, left winger Greg 
Davies, bruised shoulder and 
Micah Ais'a,a,iff, vvitit the B.C. 
Alberta under 17 all-suir team 
at a tournament in Quebec,
The Capitals brouglti up six 
membets from iheit Junior M 




Dennis Mitchell and Steve 
MacKenzie played both games 
while Daryl Montgomery and 
Jim Towniey suited up against 
Penticton and Chris Command 
and Harry Bomback played 
against Langley.
Sidney now embarks on a
three-game Interior road trip to 
play Penticton, Summerland 
and Vernon Jan. 10-12.
Meinnis will not make the 
trip as his wife is expecting their 
second child. Assistant coach 
Bruce MacFariane assumes the 
coaching duties in Mclnnis’s 
absence.
Personal Attention by 
European trained Barber Stylist
“THE MEN’S SHOP”
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
iTues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE
1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney
YOUR RESOLUTION SOLUTION!
Trim, Fit & Firm for 1986
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cut and Post- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -——




• DRAPERIES, Etc. 
Phono 652-9454
6655 TRUDEAU TERBACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY. B.C.
................ |jf?i;NAIIONAr¥r:Af LSIAJf.SkUVlCT:.,
Wo would like to take liJis oppotlunilv lo lltank you for
yniu nipfinri in lORb anrl wt<^*h ynii n Ivappiy nnO
iDtosporous 1906- Wo, took forward lo lielpinp you with 
all your roak oBlotfv itoodR and have a full rdall of
eK|.3orlenced I'oal esialo ptofosPionals (or your 
assislat'ico,, .
MONDAY
IntenttR No Hop 
Moderate with VJoighls 
Mlld/Moderale No Hop 
Moderato/Intense No Hop 
Moderato/lntense 
Mild/Modorato No Hop 
Mild
WEDNESDAY
Intense No Hop 
Moderate with Weights 
Mlld/Modornio Mo flop , 
Moderale/lntonso No Hop 
Moderate/Intense 
Mild/Moderate No Hop 
Mild
FRIDAY
lntenr.0 No Hop 
Moderate with Weights 
Mild/Moderate No Hop 


















































6:30- 7; 15 pm
Schedule Etfecifve: Mon,., Jan. 6 to Sun. Mar. 30
(Cftll S56-22B5 ,to coniflrm cinss time)
(B) Babysitting available 
<DC) Dcc|3, Cove School 
(GG) Greenglade School 
♦SPECIAL AEROBIC FLOORING
* All instructors with BORA Certified 
Fitness Instructor Coufsos & CPR























For Additional Information Cal! 656-7271




The Sidney Capitals have lost 
their top scorer and could find 
themselves playing without their 
number one goaltender.
The Capitals traded center
- Darren Matias,19, last week to 
coastal division rival Richmond
- Sockeyes for future considera­
tions.
Meanwhile, Victoria Cougars 
of the Western Hockey League 
have obtained the playing rights 
of goaltender Peter Fry, 18, 
from Spokane.
Sidney Coach Robb McInnis 
said Matias was dealt to Rich­
mond because of his school 
commitments.
“He needed certain courses 
before he could enroll ne.xt year 
at the University of British Col­
umbia and play hockey for their 
varsity team.”
“He couldn’t get those 
courses here unfortunately. Our 
policy is not to prevent players 
from pursuing their education 
and Still play hockey,’’ McInnis 
said.'
Matias, who was obtained 
earlier this season from Delta 
Flyers for Todd Decker, had 
scored 17 goals and had 15 
assists in 18 games with Sidney.
Flanked by wingers Greg 
Davies and Bruce Pritchard,
Matias centered the best offen­
sive line for Sidney.
His spot on the roster will be 
filled by 20-year-old Cody 
Nelson, released last week by 
the Cougars.
Nelson, six-foot-three and 
210 lbs., has previously been 
with the WHL Medicine Hat 
Tigers and BCJHL Kelowna 
Wings.
Nelson can play either center 
or left wing.
The status of Fry will remain 
uncertain until the Capitals 
return from a three-game in­
terior road trip next week.
Fry said he is happy about 
Victoria acquiring his playing 
rights.
“i’ll be talking with them 
after we get back from the in­
terior,” Fry said.
McInnis feels Victoria is 
looking for insurance in case 
one of their two present 
goaltenders are injured.
However, the Victoria club 
has been plagued by poor defen­
sive play this season and their 
goal tending has been erratic.
Patterson was in attendance 
to watch the Sidney-Penticton 
game last Thursday. Fry did not 
play, however, as backup net­
minder Dean Cook got the 
start.
Fry is a three-year veteran of 
the WHL as a member of the 
Portland Winter Hawks.
In other player moves, right 
winger Bruce Pritchard has 
been recalled by Victoria after 
being sent down to Sidney 
earlier this season.
McInnis said he doesn’t know 
if Pritchard will stay with the 
Cougars for the remainder of 
the season.
All BCJHL team rosters will 
be frozen after Jan. 10.
After that date, WHL teams 
must keep any BCJHL player 
who play four or more games 
on their rosters for the re­
mainder of the season.
McInnis said he hopes to 
recruit two or three more 
players before the deadline.
The dominant Knights continue their winning ways with a win over Caps.
Kni^ts dominate league
game
An overtime goal scored by 
Comox forward B.J. Lennox 
prevented the peninsula bantam 
rep A .squad from winning the 
gold medal in a minor hockey 
tournament Dec. 27-29 at 
Panorama.
' Peninsula lost the tourna­
ment final 5-4 to Comox after 
winning their four previous 
games.
The two teams were tied 2-2 
after two periods of play. Rob­
bie Olson, with his third goal of 
the game, for Peninsula and 
Kevin Robertson for Comox 
.scored in the third period to 
send the game into overtime and 
Lennox’;; heroics.
Peninsula had earlier beaten 
Comox .^-2, edged Saanicli 3-2 
nnd got past Parksville 2-1 itt 
preliminary Iound games.
The locals met Parksville 
again in the .semi-final with the 
game decided In a shootout 
after both teams were tied 4-4 
after regulation lime and an 
overtime period.
John Pentliam and Rod 
Nunn scored for I'eninsula in 
the shootoiii while goaltender 
Grant .Sjerven blanked the 
P/irksvifle shooters.
Peninsula forward Jeff 
Cooper, with three goals and
five assists, tied for the A divi­
sion scoring title with Kevin 
Robertson from Comox.
Other Peninsula players 
among the top 11 in tournament 
scoring W'ere Lee Plank with 
two goals and four assists, Rob 
Olson four goals and one assist, 
Chris Johnson and Duane Ken­
nett two goals and two assists 
each and Ron Davis four 
assi.sls.
Cooper, Nunn, Benlham, 
Sjerven and Olson also won in­
dividual most valuable player 
awards during the tournament.
Fuller Lake won the gold 
medal in the B division as the 
Peniii.sula .side finished fourth.
Pcniin.sula .sported two wins 
and two losses in the round 
robin pounding Sttanich 7-3 attd 
overcoming Duncan 7-4 before 
losing 5"l to Naniamo itnd be­
ing shutotii .3-0 by Juan do 
Fuca.,
The Penticton Knights have 
dominated the B.C. Junior 
League in recent years and show 
no signs of letting up this 
season.
League champions in four of 
the last six seasons, Penticton is 
currently sporting a 21-8 record 
while battling with Kelowna 
Wings for top spot in the In­
terior Division.
Last season, the Knights ad­
vanced to the Canadian tier 2 
championship series before los­
ing to Orillia from Ontario.
The series went to a seventh 
game before Orillia clinched the 
title with a 4-2 win.
Eleven players from th^ 1984- 
85 Penticton club received 
athletic scholarships with seven 
recruited by American univer- 
:,sities. ;
Among them was high scor­
ing forward Joe Murphy, now 
enrolled at Michigan State, who 
played for Canada in the world 
junior championships last week.
Murphy, who led the national 
junior team in scoring for the 
championships, could be the 
top selection in the National 
Hockey League draft in June,
“I think he will have to break 
a leg to avoid going number one 
overall,’’ said Penticton Coach 
Rick Kozuback.
Despite having only four 
returning players from last 
year’.s squad, Penticton went to 
Czechoslovakia during the 
Christmas holidays and won six 
of nine exhibition games. Two 
of their three losses came 
against the Czech national 
junior side.
Kozuback said the Knights 
success in recent years has its 
benefits and drawbacks,
“We no longer get any easy 
gamc.s in our schedule. 
Everybody is fired up to play 
again.st us anti u.sually have their 
best game of the year,’’ 
Kozuback said.
Flowcver, recruiting, be say.s, 
hecomes much easier when your 
organization is a consistent
winner.
“Everyone’s knows about 
Penticton’s success and the fact 
we get scholarships for more of 
our players than anyone else in 
the league,’’ he said.
Kozuback attributes Pen­
ticton’s past success to a stable 
organization and the lure of 
athletic scholarships.
“If a boy and his parents are 
trying to decide whether to play 
for us or Langley, I can say to 
them do you want to play for us 
or for a team such as Langley. 
We have had the same coach 
and owner for the last six years 
while Langley has had three dif­
ferent owners the last three 
seasons.’’
He says owners do not make 
money as owners of a BCJHL 
franchise.
“Anyone who buys a team 
with the thought of making a 
profit usually doesn’t last very 
long.
“At best you try to break 
even and meet your expenses. 
We are fortunate in that we 
operate a large hockey school 
during the summer which brings 
in added revenue and gives us 
an inside track for recruiting 
players.
Post-secondary education, he 
said, is an important aspect of 
Penticton’s philosophy.
“We followed Kelowna in 
terms of realizing our players 
could attract .scholarships to 
American u n i v e r s i 1 i o s . 
However, we probably have had 
more succe.ss achieving that goal 
than other teams.’’
Kozuback, a school teacher, 
says competition for scholar­
ships is growing more fierce 
every year.
“There are a lot of good 
players in Ontario and the 
hockey programs are very 
strong in the Minnesota and 
New England. As more kids and 
their parents follow the college 
hockey route, the tougher the 
competition is for the few 
scholarships available. ’ ’
He said college scouts are in­
terested in players who can 
skate, handle the puck and play 
at a fast tempo which is the style 
of play Penticton teams have 
been noted for.
Kozuback said his current 
club shows good scoring 
balance but lacks a dominant 
player of the calibre of Murphy.
EMM CASH I
Deliver the Review and 
turn black & white into 
greeni....
Peddle the paper and earn 
money. Take your first step in­
to the business world and 
deliver the Review. We have 
several good routes available. 
Cal!
656-1151
Personality and perseverance 










* Chicken Chow Mein 
» Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
».Sweet & Sour Prawns 
» Tea or Coffee
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• Serves 4-5 porsot'g^
(Hit Vordlnr ^Orcintwood Bay
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 492
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS hereby GIVEN lhal all persons who bellovo that their 
Inlertjsl in property Is atfoctod by By-law No. 492 being ''Dislriclof 
North Saanich Zoning By-law No 464 (1983), ArTu?ndrnen) By-law 
No 6 (1983)“ :3hal( bo alfordod a reasonable opportunity to be 
heard or to, present written submissions respecting rnattofs con­
tained in the By-law at a PUBI.IC HEARING to bo held in ttie Coun­
cil Chambers, Municipal Hall, ”1690 Mills Road, North Saanich. 
8,C,, on Monday, January 20, 1906 at 7;00 PM.
The purpose ot this By-(.aw is to amend Zoning By-iaw No 464. 
(1983) by the .addition ol a ''P-3 PERSONAL CARE'', zone and to 
regulate the use of land, buildings and structures in this.zone, this 
By-law would also rrtzono that proptrrty described as "Tliat part of 
lot, 1, fipction 19, Range 1 Wnsi, .North Snanlch r-'islnci. Plan 
19'784 lying to the south of a boundary parallel lo and perpen­
dicularly distani ,390 leol Irorn Iho sorjiheily boundary ol the said 
1.01“ Irorn A,-1 Rura' Zone to P-3 Personal Care Zone to permii use 
of the properly for losidoniial dv'zoiiing unit; community rosidontlai 
lacility; acce,s3ory buildings and stnicturea; and group iiotno lot 
senior citizens.
Copies ol the above proposod By-law and ottioi tolnvani infonna- 
lion and reports may bo inspeotod at the Ncirlh Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 10,20 Road, t-lofll’i Saanicti, !3 C bntwonn llio houtc o! 
C.no A.M and 4;:3o P.M. on any day the Wu!V,:;ip.:i! H.s't it. tpcti for 
biislngjif) prior to the mtjoling
JaniiaryZ, 1906 i- , > joan f Scmii
,,, ,C.;' Mutiicipa!Clerk,
SIDNEY ROUTES








• 155 Malavlew Avo. 
(Malavlew. Reslhaven)
77 papers
• 190 Sidney Centre IV
(Reslhaven, Henry)
75 papers
>» 195 Sidney School I 
(J(irne.s Wtiilo, Swlftsurrr) 
lOOpapofS
• 318 Baznn Boy IB 




• 345 Brentwood lA
(Hagan, Darnolarl)
07 papers
• 370 Bronlwood IIB
(Hagan, Gprirrqslde,






* 390 Ooro Pork I 
{Wallace, Greig ole.)
., Bl» pupoi i».
SAANICHTON
ROUTES,...
• 400 Keiitiino School n 
(C. SnarOch, Styn, etc,) 
99paponi
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Central Saanich dominates house league
Paul Wallace scored two 
goals for Island Furniture Mart 
as the juvenile club downed 
Sooke 4-3 at Panorama Dec. 20.
Pete Redecker and Kelly 
Winegerter also scored for 
Island Furniture who led 4-1 
after two periods.
Other minor hockey league 
games played Dec. 15-30 at 
Panorama saw Sidney Tire 
thump Kerry Park 10-1 and 
drop a 4-3 decision to Juan de 
Fuca.
Bob Grant, with three goals, 
and Curt Waldner, scoring two 
goals, led Sidney Tire’s scoring 
parade against Kerry Park. Also 
collecting goals were Mike
Stevens, Andy McKinnon, Brett 
Waldner, Mike Crewe and Steve 
Buckroyd.
Buckroyd notched two goals 
and Curt Waldner scored the 
other in the loss to Juan de 
Fuca.
The lone bantam inter-city 
contest featured Harbour Tex­
aco defeating Racquet Club 5-1. 
Paul McIntyre, with two goals, 
Jason Bedford, Kevin Henry 
and Mark Erickson scored for 
the locals.
Sidney Bakery played three 
games in novice league action 
beating Magic Colour 3-2, 
thrashing Saanich ll~i and
Sherwood elected 
rec chairman
outscoring Kiwanhis 5-1 before 
losing 5-3 to Cornish’s Books.
Scoring for Sidney Bakery in 
the four games were John Ray 
with nine goals; Chris Pollock 
four goals; Craig Pelton and 
Brian Dukewich each with two 
goals; and Reid Garner, Mark 
Campbell and Cameron 
Williams each with one goal.
Sean Landsell and Cliris 
Pollock provided the goals for 
Magic Colour.
Jeff Favelle notched the lone 
tally for Kiwanhis.
Jonathon Zilinsky collected 
the hat trick while Darryl 
Gregory and Cameron Green 
each scored once for Cornish’s 
Books.
Magic Colour rebounded 
from their loss to trounce 
Kiwanhis 11-4 as Geoff 
Lansdell netted three goals and
Sherwood new chairman.
Eric Sherwood was elected 
chairman of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission for 
1986 at the newiy appointed 
commission’s first meeting last 
Friday.
Sherwood, a representative of 
North Saanich, chaired the 
commission five years ago.
He said his first priority is to 
“sharpen our pencils’’ and 
draw up the 1986-87 operating 
budget.
“1 would like to see" the 
budget stay on an even keel with 
last year without affecting our 
recreation programs,” Sher­
wood said.
He said the commission will 
carefully study the budget and 
weed out any unnecessary costs.
“Because our tax money is 
being used to .support recreation 
programs it should be spent 
wisely.”
He also advocates a phone-in 
program be held on the com­
munity television station, Chan­
nel 10, to diiicuss the apparent 
lack of recreation activities 
available to teenagers.
“1 think it would be an ideal 
way of gathering public input as 
people could phone in their 
ideas. 1 believe having good 
recreation programs helps to 
overcome vandalism.”
Sherwood, retired from the 
Air Force, is a former North 
Saanich alderman.
Sitting on the commission 
with Sherwood is North Saanich
Aid. Eugene Bailin and Sidney 
Mayor Norma Sealey represen­
ting the Capital Regional 
District board. Aid. Cy Relph 
and Penny South on behalf of 
Sidney and the second North 
Saanich delegate Aid. Gil 
Soellner.
Sealey and Bailin, as CRD 
representatives, have the 
responsibility to select one of six 
applicants for the member-at- 
large commission seat vacated 
by newly elected North Saanich 
Aid. Joan Beattie. ' ' "
Sidney and North Saanich ap­
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2 egos nestled on 
corned beef, topped 
with cHeddor cheese. 




Chris Pollock, Sean Lansdell 
and Jame Pollock each scored 
two goals.
Kiwanhis ended the month on 
a positive note however by edg­
ing Cornish’s Books 3-2. Trevor 
Anstey, with two goals, and 
Corbin Mills scored for 
Kiwanhis while Lance Mayes 
and Cameron Green replied for 
Cornish’s Books.
Pee wee rep A action had Oak 
Bay down Philbrooks Boatyard 
7-5. Chris Sparks chipped in 
two goals for Philbrooks while 
Tye Swallow, Tim Dobbie and 
Lee Hine added one each.
Central Saanich police and 
fire department continued to 
dominate the atom hou-se league 
as goals by Jason Beaumont 
and Michael Ward provided 
their 2-1 winning margin against 
Sidney Lions.
The Lions losing streak was 
extended by Saanich who 
defeated the locals by a 6-4 
score. Saanich outscored Sidney 
5-2 in the final two periods.
David Lougheed, Garth Ken­
nedy, Paul Dack and Aron 
Davies recorded goals for the 
Lions.
The bantam rep A Peninsula 
Signs squad played to a 5-5 
draw against Parksville. Lee 
Plank, with two goals, John 
Bentham, Chirs Sundher and 
Rodney Nunn scored for Penin­
sula.
Bantam inter-city league play 
saw Sidney Movers tie Windsor 
Plywood 5-5 and lose 9-2 to 
Harbour Texaco.
Craig Haftner scored three 
goals in the two games for 
Sidney Movers with Warren 
Smith, Mike Pryor, Paul
Johnson and Scott Simpson 
each counting one goal.
Ron Kipot and Troy Mutter 
each scored twice to lead Wind­
sor.
Collecting goals for Harbour 
Texaco were Kevin Henry with 
the hat trick, Robbie Bell .scor­
ing a pair, Brock Honey, Brian 
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GAINER'S CAP/CABIN BONELESS ^09
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SWEET & SOUR SIZE v
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FRENCH FRIES 1 kg .
McCAIN DELUXE 5"
PIZiZA Buprerne, Pefiperonl.J,, ., , bm* pk
BERRYLAND -i 4Q
KERNEL CORN 1 kg .... I ,, 
McCAIN YJ QQ
APPLE PIES 6800,.......... ......l
ALWAYSREMOVER,,... .2^^ MAI'pads
CALGONITE AUTOMATIC















Strikers finished first in the divi­
sion 9 category at the third an­
nual Cordova Bay boys indoor 
soccer tournament last 
weekend.
Chris Pollack booted four 
goals to lead the Strikers past 
previously undefeated Oak Bay 
United Sting 4-1.
The Strikers were one of 14 
teams comprised of 8-year-olds 
competing in division 9. The 
tournament included 34 other 
teams from the Greater Victoria 
area, ranging in age from 6-10, 
in divisions 10 through 7.
Peninsula reached the 
playoffs after thumping Juan de 
Fuca 17-2 and playing to a 4-4 
draw with Gordon Head.
In the quarter-finals, the 
Strikers met Sidney Home 
Hardware and recorded an 11-1 
victory.
Peninsula then faced Gorge 
Canadians in the semi-finals 
winning 5-4. Geoff Lansdell, 
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MIKE DAVIS, Real Estate Sales Manager 
of Pemberton, Holmes Ltd. is very pleased 
to announce that LYNETTE DELAHUNT 




with two goals, scored for 
Peninsula.
Sean White was outstanding 
as the Peninsula netminder 
while Sean Lansdell, Michael 
Vandenhengel, Steve Hum­
phrey, Stephen Costa, Jame 
Pollack and Kimo Jandoe each 
made significant contributions 
to the Strikers effort.
Steps to Stardom series
liowliiig finals underway
Monday fun league bowler 
Heather Seymour and Mermaid 
Mary O’Brien won the last two 
Mr. Mike’s gift certificates of 
1985.
Russell Tripp started the new 
year in fine form by bowling a 
358 single and 869 triple follow­
ed by Manny Cooper’s 317-700 
both in the Monday league.
The top Goldies bowler for 
the week Dec. 30-Jan. 5 was 
Ken Herrington 263-692.
The other adult leagues will 
be back in action this week.
All Y. B. C. bowlers have 
started the first phase of their 4 
Steps to Stardom.
The top boy and girl in their 
respective divisions after eight 
jgames will advance to the South 
Vancouver Island zone finals in 
February.
The zone tournament is 
followed by the provincial finals 
at Vancouver in March and the 
dominion championships at 
Thunder Bay, Ontario, in April.
The top Y.B.C. bowlers last 
Saturday were senior Mike 
Farmer 239-612, Eanna Nunn 
215-574, Anita Budd 198-489 
and Lisa Fenton 111-192.
Sunday’s best scores were 
counted by junior Eric 
Luscombe 226-604, bantam Ian 




Stan Thorne curled a 58 .score 
to win the A event of the Glen 
Meadows senior mens’ curling 
Christmas turkey shoot.
Ted Hibberson and Lcn Beck 
fini.shed second to Thorne each 
with 56 while Cy Mu,schik and 
Lionel Dobson also tied in third 
place with 55.
Rounding out the A event 
curlers were Eric Greenwood 
and Doug Smitli, both with 54, 
and Cliuck Ford 52.
The B event saw A1 Howell 
finish on top curling a 57.
Trailing Howell were George 
Adlem and Bob Williams 50, 
Royce McKinnon and Vance 
Thompson 49, Doug l.ocke 48 
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(05) Ardmoro QoK & Fitness Club.,..
(Of.) Jus' Kidding........................ ..
/,v«i Murlnar Agencies Ltd............






., 6564 55? 
,..852.0311
.,686-7442
Peninsula Pharmasave - Front row: 1 to r, Steven Costa, 
James Pollock, Chris Pollock. Back row: 1 to r. Coach Jack 
Lansdell, Mike Vandenhengel, Geoff Lansdell, Sean White, 
Sean Lansdell, Kimo Jandoe, Steven Humphrey, Manager 
Don Pollock.
22 years licensed 
Silver Award pin 
Former Oak Bay resident 
Looking forward to renewing acquaintance 
with former clients and ready to spend 
time and effort on behalf of new buyers 
and sellers specializing in Saanich Penin­
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•SWEET PEAS •KERNEL CORN 
•WHITE CORN 350g poly bag .......
•PEANUT BUHER 'OATMEAL 
•CHOC. CHIPS 'SUGAR 
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2132 KEATING X ROAD 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Ik The Seaboard Plaza
.WRE HOURS 
MON,.Wr.D,-Tm)nS..SAT.
9:06 m ' 6:0(1 pm 
TUES,-F(11.9:00 am ■■ 9:00 pm 
Plu# our GAS BAR Is 
« OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8
i CAROL THOMAS
For the Personal 
service from people 
who care . . .
AND MUCH MUCH MORE 
‘FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY"
656-1148




Eighteen B.C. sea cadet band 
members took to the high seas 
Monday aboard the HMS Pro­
vider bound for San Diego and 
its annual Maple Leaf Days 
celebrations.
Two Sidney cadets from the 
Admiral Budge core, P.O. 
Chris Tateham and L.C. Darren 
Collins were part of the group 
which will entertain at official 
functions, parades, shopping 
centres and at the world famous 
San Diego zoo.
For the first time in the eight- 
year history of the south-of-the 
border Canadian celebration, 
cadets from Island, Lower 
Mainland and Interior band 
cores will play and represent 
Canadian youth.
The five-day voyage will take 
the cadets along the Oregan and 
California coasts before arriv­
ing in San Diego, site of a major 
American naval base.
1986 marks the first time the 
Governor of California has 
declared January “Maple Leaf 
Month” in the sunny state.
Canadian travellers will 
receive discounts in stores, 
hotels and restaurants. And in 
San Diego, Canadian money 
will be accepted at par during 
the week-long Maple Leaf Days 
celebrations. The band consisting of B.C. cadets sets tone for trip with bon voyage performance.
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The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich
NOTICE
1986 Dog Tags





Rates increase by $5.00 per licence on February 1, 1986.
Any person who violates the provisions of the “Animal Control By- 
Law No. 745” is guilty of an offence and liable upon summary con­
viction to a fine of not iess than $35.00, or if upon receipt of an “Of­
fence Notice' ■. payment is made voluntarily, a penalty of $25.00.
G. L. WHEELER 
Clerk/Administrator.




Every Wednesday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
you’ll find us at 2444 Beacon Avenue. Of course, 
you can still call our Victoria office throughout 
the week for the same top-quality, inyestment 
service we’re bringing to Sidney!
Call Merrill Lynch in Sidney onWednesday, 
and book an appointment with Win. Gaulq 
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no-obligation 
portfolio evaluation. I.et’s get acquainted!
Call 656-5233.
MerriSI Lys^ch Canada Inc,
*)4l’ Merrill Lynch
B.C.O.A.P.O. 10 honor 
Bobby Burns. The Sidney 
branch 25 of BCOAPO will 
honor Bobby Burns al ii’s 
finsl social meeting of ihe 
year 1986, Member,': are ask­
ed to wear something Scot­
tish or do some Scotch bak­
ing. A small penally will be 
iLsses.sed to each member who 
does not comply, liveryone 
welcome to the Senior 
Citizens Centre. I;.in p.m. 
Thur.silay, Jan. 16,
New Parents Discussion 
Group need.s volunteers will­
ing to cuddle little ones while 
their moinfi tneei I’lidays, 
9130-l f a.ml, Shady Creek 
















NOW OPEN 8 AM





(or FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES 
Mon. to FrI. 9om*9pm 












Mon. - Sal. 11 am-S pm 
Closed Sundays 
and Holidays
2470 tJEACON AVE., Sidney
Licensed 656-4944
BBYSSITI




TAKE OUTS 6SB-5596-7 
Sth Ri Deacon Sidney
Pill ONE
"Fino Dining Hoom"
Now nwrioii 1. oporiUorl hy 
pYOlyn » Fl«n«
STEAK NIGHTS
Monday#, Tiin»il*yii, Wnflrinsiliiyi 
loi, TOP Sini.OlN ^..,1 ntrAK ' '
livc.ltia«* nitliid, btHul 
(loinlo or r»c» * vwo,











10% Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM . 7 PM Every Day
Licensed 652-1192
. A ■ \ .K
TRY OUR $6,9S
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
TBO-fi’.OOMon.'Fri.
Lunch A Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:J0 
7172 BionIwood Bay 
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Activity centre requested
Central Saanich council 
should pursue the development 
of a multi-use community ac­
tivity centre.
That is the recommendation 
from a council sub-committee 
comprised of Aid. Wayne 
Watkins, Ruth Arnaud and 
Mike Creasy.
The report dealt primarily 
with the utilization of a vacant 
municipal lot in Brentwood 
Bay, adjacent to the library.
The committee met with 17 
different community groups 
Nov. 26-28 and Dec. 4 in a 
series of half-hour interviews to 
discuss the Brentwood proper­
ty-






A well-known and much ap­
preciated former Keating 
Elementary School teacher lost 
a long battle with cancer last 
week.
Joan Stein (Gartland), 38, 
taught grades three to seven at 
Keating school from 1968 until 
1982 when her illness forced her 
into early retirement.
She had kept in touch with 
many former students over the 
past three years said Principal 
Dave Christian.
Known for her artistic and 
musical abilities, Stein gave 
many volunteer hours to her 
students and took personal in­
terest in many of their 
endeavors said Christian.
Stein received her education 
degree at the University of Vic­
toria.
She asked that in lieu of 
flowersi donations be made to 
the Victoria Cancer Hospice.
sions, many group represen­
tatives indicated the importance 
of a multi-use community cen­
tre for Central Saanich.
The committee’s recommend­
ed use for the Brentwood lot 
calls for expansion of the 
library, establishment of a 
larger parking lot, minor
facilities such as a children’s 
play area and future expansion 
of the senior citizen’s centre.
All the committee’s recom­
mendations were referred to the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion for further discussion.




How would you rate your 
family? On a score of 1 to 10, if 
you can give yours only a so-so 
rating, then perhaps it’s time 
you made plans to attend a 
Parents of Adolescents 
Workshop being sponsored by 
the Peninsula Community 
Association over a period of ten 
consecutive Thursday evenings 
starting January 30. Cost is 
minimal - $10 per person or $15 
a couple and that works out to 
the biggest educational bargain 
around!
Workshop leader is Sandra 
McConnell, who has a teenager 
of her own, as well as extensive 
experience as a Child Care 
worker who has dealt with 
families and teens.
The series is designed to pro­
vide parents with a better 
understanding of their 
adole.scents’ behavior and to 
provide parents with an op­
portunity to learn some new 
ways of looking at and dealing 
with troublesome behavior and 
attitudes of their adolescents. 
Hovyever, McConnell is quick 
to point out that she is not giv­
ing answers to specific pro­






discussing ‘clues’ to problem 
areas which can then be solved 
by the family members 
themselves for no two families 
are alike! Communication skills 
will also be discussed as well as 
family dymanics.
With registration limited to 
20 persons, anyone interested in 
being a part of this series is en­
couraged to pick up a registra­
tion form at the P.C.A. office, 
9751 3rd Street, or you can call 
Camille Martin at 656-0134 for 
further information. Early 
registration is advised.
The Peninsula Old and New 
Shops are back to normal hours 
following a holiday break. 
Please call 656-3511 or 652-6282 
if you have to ‘clear out’ to 
make room for your Christmas 
loot!! Pick-ups are available at 
a time which suits your conve­
nience, or the shops welcome 
drop-offs. The only danger is 
that you will likely take home 
more than you drop off! Your 
support of these shops both in 
donating and purchasing is in­
valuable — without it, a 
number of very worthw'hile ser­
vices provided by P.C.A. would 
cease to exist.
Of distinguished artistic 
lineage and himself an ac­
complished artist and writer 
best known here as the 
biographer of his Aunt, 
Virginia Woolf, Bell has now 
produced a tour de force in this 
imaginative novel.
It purports to be the first full 
account of the shocking truths 
surrounding the life of Lady 
Mary Brandon. She died in 
1942, honored and celebrated 
for her scientific work, her 
educational endowments, and 
for her career as a suffragette, 
for which she was branded a 
radical and a crank by her 
“respectable” peers.
Yet Bell in his forward to 
these “recently discovered” 
papers speaks of “large-scale 
fraud, perversion and 
homicide’’, and other 
suspicious events attending the 
death of her husband-cousin, 
Sir Charles Brandon.
As we approach the heart of 
the mystery, appearances 
dissolve: nothing is what it 
seemed. The tale is cleverly 
tricked out as a biography, 
replete with letters, transcripts 
of the coroner’s inquests, 
notebooks, collected and edited 
papers.
This splendidly written 
literary game is steadily engag­
ing, slyly sustained, and wholly 
delightful.
The Brandon Papers is now 
available through either the 
Sidney - North Saanich or the 





Monday, January 20ih 
7:00 p.m.
IMAGES






1885 i'orost Park Drlvi- Sitliu!y, B.C.
COOKWARE or SOFTWARE








INTRODUCTION TO HOME COMPUTERS
Tuesdays, January 21 ■ February 25 - 












^ PRODUCTS I VO. %
The World's Finest 
A vailabie Mattress Overlay.
• MACHINE WASHABLE (stays soft and luxurious)
• 700 GRAMS PER SO. METRE OF MERINO 
LAMB'S WOOL — more wool surface pile 
than any other overlay.
• TOTAL INSULATION fotyourbody 
assures comfort.
AVAILABLE IN:
ITWINBED $199.99 QUEEN 329.00
(DOUBLE 269.00 KING 385.00
COTSET





® We are fully automated
® We can issue Instant Airline 
Tickets
® We otter Experienced Corporate 
and Vacation Counselling
® We have an extensive Travel 
Library for your use.
® We are agents for All Major Airlines 
& Cruise Lines
A Professional Travet Service at no 
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• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
^FAMILY RESTAURANT
7816 East Saanich Rd.
☆ GREAT DINNER ☆ 
SPECIAL
JUICY PRIME RIB ROAST 
SERVED WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING, 
BEEF AU JUS, SEASONAL 
VEGETABLES, BAKED POTATO,
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD
Special
2 FARM FRESH EGGS 
ANY STYLE WITH 
2 SLICES OF BACON or 
SAUSAGES AND CHOICE OF 
2 BUTTERMILK PANCAKES, 
HASH BROWNS or TOAST




Expo pavillions, cleverly displayed as they will appear, face an uncertain future after the fair. 
Peninsula municipalities favor cash from the Legacy Fund over costly pavillions. Other port 







m GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY
HOW TO ENTER KEEP YOUR RECEIPT AFTER MEALS 
SIMPLY FILL iN YOUR NAME & ADDRESS 4 PHONE NO 
SACK OF RECEIPT AND PUT IN BALLOT BOX ENTER 
AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH





within the Capital Regional 
District, including off-shore oil 
spills, will be under scrutiny in a 
seminar series at the University 
of Victoria.
Waste disposal problems in 
the district, of major concern to 
Central Saanich, which is faced 
with on-land disposal, will open 
the series seminar January 15 in 
Elliot 168 at UVIC from 7-9 
p.m.
The keynote speaker is Alder­
man Howard Sturrock, Capital 
Regional District chairman, 
who will tackle the topic Waste 
Management, A Local Perspec-
The Impact of Oil Spills on 
Shorelines with keynote speaker 
Dr. John Harper will be held 
the following week at the same 
time and location.
Health Hazards in the 
Workplace with a keynote 
speaker from the Workers’ 
Compensation Board will be 
held Jan. 29, same location.
Safer Alternatives to 
Pesticides will be the panel’s 
subject on Feb. 5 and the final 
session on Natural Toxins in the 
Environment will be held Feb. 
12, same location. For more in­
formation call the chemistry, 
geography or environmental 
studies departments at UVIC.
CLOSING OUT
SALE
The south side of Beacon Avenue between Fourth and Fifth 
Streets has changed a little since 1916. In those days it was 
Chinatown, says Sidney pioneer May John, who supplied the 
photo. The building on the left is where the present post of­
fice sits. The light-coloured building on the right was the 
general store owned by Chung Lung who sold delicious sticks 
of cane sugar and ch unks of ginger. The buildings ’ upper 
floors were boarding houses filled with the many Chinese 
who worked in the Sidney area.
“L PRICE., LESS
^2 ON ALL. REMAINING STOCKINDIAN SWEATERS-SHOES-
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE ALSO
COR. KEATING X RD. & BENVENUTO
RON’S DISPOSAL
CANS IN GOOD HANDS ?
100% CANADIAN LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
* LIDS REPLACED WITH NO MESS LEFT BEHIND
RADIO-DISPATCHED FOR PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
COMMERCIAL CONTAINERS NOW AVAILABLE





4 CANS PER PICK UP
* 10% DISCOUNTIF PAID IN FULL 
BEFORE JANUARY 31,19?6
Satisfnctioh Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.
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• COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
MNER CHEV OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY.
45 EXCAVATING
25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted
■ 200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs
• 185 Weddings
■ 137 Wood Heating ■





Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m., to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
~NOTicE OF COPYRIGIfr
Full complete anrj sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers l..td., provided, 
liowovci, that copyright in 
that pari nnd tliat part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting n f illustrations 
borders, signatures or similar 
components v^iich is or are, 
.supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers ltd. 
operating as tiie Revirjw by 
Iho advertlsor and in- 
corpouated in said advertise- 
'merit shall remain in and 
belong to the advortisor. 
WAhMING
No material covtTrod under 
tlie copyright outlined above 
rainy bo used without Iho wrrl- 















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am................ Sunday School
11:00 am..........................Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm...........,. . Saturday Mass






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
January 5th
9:30 am............ Sunday School





9908 - 4th SL, Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am ........ Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm Home Study Groups
Further Information 






CInsaifId rinle: tsl insertion • ■ 
15c n word, minimrrm charge 
$2.00. 2nd nnd subsoguent 
Insertion -r t(,)c n word per In­
sertion, minimum chnrrje 
$1.35, bhnrgiT ordeti'i try
phone .. fidd 'M 50 per nd
Box tn.tmbm —^ .$2 i.jO pet nd
r.Avl, Iir.'l A!,1) M'.JMI 1 , l-lv.ilr 







Oy (Tittl.')! 'i 1 no
, LMLl .il!.il'LAY AND 
DISPLAY ADVFBTISI NO'
f<it|t,*s on tettuesi,
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camolion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resislent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
URGENT lV” n ii^ ~d e p e ndaI L E
PERSON who con work without suepr- 
vision for Canadian oil company in 
Sidney orea. We train. Write A.F. 
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, 87 West Drive, Brampton.
Ont.L6T2J6.    02
A/IANAGER REQUIRED: for' P.oTn* 
Thrift Shops of the Peninsula Com­
munity Associotion. This is a volunteer 
position paying honorarium ot $500.00 
per month. This position may be 
shared between two people. Ap­
plicants shouid be able to work well 
with volunteers. Experience in thrift 
shops or other merchandising on 
asset. Application forms available at 
Peninsula Community Association Of­
fice. 9751 - 3rd Street. Sidney. Applica­
tions must be in by January 17th, 
4:00p.m. 02
TUTORING, oil academic subjects cer­
tified teachers, reasonable rates. 652- 
0749. _ ff
$ $ $ $ $
NEW YEAR-NEW CHANCE 
EARN
J5D0 to S2,000 per month part-time 
$2,000 to $10,000 per month full-time






Sunday January 5th 
Eve of Tho Epiphany
0:15 am. ......... Holy Communion
10:00 ani... . Ciiomi Communion 
Youth Club A Sunday 
Scliool Nursery





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Bronlwood Bay
9:45 am.. , . Family Bible School
11:00 am............ Family Wor.ship
7:00 pm.........I'vonlng L'nilowslup
Pnntor V, Morrlstronv 
652-5631 652-3313






Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe Work




Locally ovjned & operated 
Tuos.-Fri. 9:0(3-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612
SEPTiC
FIELDS





Good used appliances wanted




® Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 





BESLEY CONTRACTING - generol 
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Coll Ron Besley 652-2338. tf
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING ond 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
n^'your windows Cashed?
Q quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.CX). Outside or inside 
windows. tf
YOUNG ~MAN WITfT TR^UCK wTlT do
gardening, clean-up, roofing ond 
general home maintenance. Also leof 
raking. Wood splitting, snow shovell- 
ing. 652-5020. tf .
DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clecn-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototiliing, 
etc., etc. Molcolm. 656-9312, tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688.
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reasonable. Inquire at 
656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
CLEANUPS, HAuIiNGrTsmts, oUics’
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722, Reosonable r^tes. 09
VWLL bo XNYTHING^T'rok^r^sh'
plumb, build, paint. Cali us Tim or 
Bruno ot 652-5520. $6 per hr. 04
COMPLCTE~i^R"ciJ>^ERs"i^^^^^^^ 
out vinyl treotmonl ond shampooing 
and cor wox, $35. You will bo satisfied.
965 Domelorl Woy. 652-5520.__ 04
EXPERIENCED WAN'ny' with driver’s 
license and car is looking for full time 
live-out position. Likes children ages 1
yr, -Byrs. Kothy 652-9859.____ 03
CLEAN UPS, hauling, painting, gutters 
cleaned, gardening, odd jobs, work 
guaronteed, O.A:P. discount, 656-
8730.   OJ
UNImPLOYED YOUNG /^’n" w^ n 
willing to do odd jobs. Help move, etc. 
Reosonable rotes, Plooso coll 656-
690'L_____.................... ... _ 04
M.m! TUBB CARPENm for
your house topoirs, ronovolions ond 
all finishing carpentry. No job too 
smoll, 656-3460.   07
RESIDEMIAL SERVICE, spor.iali/i.* ir> rock 
work, concrete rJrlvoways, brick and 
block mosonry. Very contpollllvo. In­
quire 656-4264 utter 5 p.m, tl
pruning''fruit’ TREES unci ornomon- 
foU, reosonable. Inciuiro 656-4264, If 
CABINET MAKER, ontiquo rwsforotion, 
cusfom furniture, enbinots, woodwoik, 
TradIHonol quollly end Inchnkiues.
Coll Rene Groulx,_656.9)35.,j.........  03
YOUNG MAIE willing lo work alter 
school ot odd jobs, House or yard. 
Reosonoble rates. Coll Dorron 656-
\ 0108, ....................... ...........................9,'*
DYNAMIC DUO, Couirlu oxpaticmcod 
In pairding, carpentry, gardening, win­





• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service 
® Custom Homes








alltf f> p 111
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688.’1
GARDENER experienced and hard- 
working 656-4084. 02
COMPLifE~'GARDEN I NG^Tervi c47,
cloon-ups, pruning, grass cuts, houl- 




Specializing in waterproofing 






RESIDENTIAL » COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing 
•Tiling •Carpentry 
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENO VA TIONS& REP A IRS
656-8911
S-Q>S.ltd.
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 






RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE





Piano, Organ, (Suilar, 
Accordian, Voice & Theory 












rximnuttcial i ; 
llnwlrino, Fiwific Itftiilino llnriniii
ApTilinnCK CkirinnctjoirN




TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Colt 656-0747, ask for Cindy 
at Costle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 




Repairs to Lawnmowers. 
Cheinsaws.
* Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
« Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
ese-TT-j A
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
reasonable rate. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
Free estimates. 09
EXPERIENCED PIANO AND ORGAN 
TEACHER hos opening lor Jnnuory. Coll 
Dionne Dovoroaux 656-3220. 03
CLASSIC HAMMOND 
LIOI, RxcollenI condition, 2 manuals 
ond fool pedals, nnd ribbon box. Ex- 






9813 Third St., SIdnoy
656-2945
COL WOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcovorlngh, sproy 
pointing, brush and roll. Out prkrw 
will (jleaso yLii;. Call lot froo livtlinalo' 
any limo. 470.0030, Il
BHR INTERIOR PAINTING tiling ond
If
PAiNTING, inlorlcir, oxioilor, Roslden 
Hal, coirimorclol. F.xporloncod, quality 
warkmnniihlp guoronlood. Days . 
NIglili . VVqokondn, $7 per hour. 





. Wall Covonogs . Ckrmniorciftl 
Spraying ; Ofdcns
656-5846
voiiNC. Mnwrii nr our ,..111 l.„t,.,..jt 
In my homo, Phone 657>.9779, 02
MOTHr,R‘'HEAR'' DECP" COVE "sCHOOt ■ 





TOP HIGHT 1URORING In all grades 
and subjects by professional Insltuc- 
lots, emplioula'ing orodemlc ox 
cellerKe.. 898.261$, ' 05
ALItKAIIUNS AND MtNUiNG. I will 
niter your Chlriimns presnnf la iH you. 
Ann Lloyd 6.52 0571, 02
bilArriNO »i btaiGN’StPVICB, iimisn 
plan* Pnn f pll 6«A 2477 05
ifOUSEClEANINO...--”fosh ''elikienl.
frietidly ittorm. nodicolod to Ibo busy 
home, Complimenlntv rostn, DIR- 












Lkm uuction mi Hopm
10410 All Bny rtd, , aidhoy 
Phono 656-1500
mi
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, rodiols, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive $3500 O.B.O. Evenings 658-1123.
______________________ ^ _________if
MOR-POWER 71 Dodge Demon built 
340, stage 3 shift kit, recent paint, 
DANA 60 Posi, and much more. Very 
fost. Asking $1,000.00 OBO 656-9174.
;;03
1974 FORD STATION WAGON, 
automatic, good condition. $950, 656- 
3829 10005 Buddleio, Sidney.02
'77 G.M.C. one ton crew cob truck, 350 
std. sports cab. Excellent condition. If 
in the market for reliable vehicle don't 
miss this one. $5,500. 656-1781. 03








45 e 0 9 9 o e •
• CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
• LICENSEC MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS - BRAKES - LUBRICATION
-TIRES-BATTERIE.S 
• SECURITY MUFFLER’ ^ '
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
•PROPANE SALES 
"FOR SERVICE CALL" ' ■■
658-2921 or 65&4}434
B421I Canoro, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OVWNEi.j








'78 23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME. 
Dodge chossis, bunk bods, 22,300 
miles. Excellent condition, $18,500. 
478-5153. 05
NFW LOCATION AT TIIE FOOT OF HEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!
— F«|)anit«(l iliop lacllilios 
— Haul null up lo 28 II.
— HI Pfesriira tinllom rinaninp 
— Bollnm .inl|.loulinB p.ilnllnB 
." On il ymitmlt parti and 
Arcniitirlai ilapailniiint
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 -150 H.P. - INSTOCK
OUTBOAi^DxS
MEnCRUISERSi ALUMINUM BOATS
42' WORK VESSEL for chnrloi. Very vor ■ 
latllo 5000 Ib. winch, orllculolod 1000 
lb. crane. Moorings, lowing, divo In- 
speetlonR, morine conslrucllon, 
dollvorloA, Reasonable rales, Swift 
Morlmt Servlcoi, 656.3144 . 02
“I 120 FOR
MOVING; desk, particle boord, $15,00; 
circular rattan toble, $10,00' toble and 
4 chair*, $25.00; 4.tlrav,mr dresser, 
$15,00; 5 Yalrl rlrntlcal gullor with 
cose, $375,OO; 12.ftpoeH Apollo Coiv 
coyrse, $96.00. plus ether iiiInc, Coll 
656.3560. 03
IS A OICT ON YOuii LIST of New Year« 
R « sol u I i e IT 11'7 Ai. k oboul our 
guorontewd weight loss program 6fVi. 
6152 Of 656-2413 . 0*2
three”speed'TyRNTABLE' iridur'les ”20
album*, Victor red seal record*. Moil. 
lyi',lo**tcoL $50.00.656-1.349, 0'2
SECOND HAND CHAIN SAWS dl 
Grant'* Smoll Motor* froiri $40,OCh 656- 
7714_...... ; ...... ..........................,.........0:i
HALE PRICE piR lorge a*A(>rimeni of 
Haui.ewniiiii, nook*, kecetdi,
Elecirirel Appltarii'eii," Pol* ,4 Pon*. 
Onme* 8 ,Tns:i‘l».,,.lanu ;• v Clerirantw at 
flUY 8 5AVT’, 90(0 111, ilroul. llidrmy.
"02
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GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
now single pone windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Vise, Mastercard
tf
HONEYCOMB CAPPINGS, bee pollen, 
beeswax, honey recipes, light or dark 
honey. Low Form prices at Babe's Farm 
off Oldfield. 658-8319.02 
GRANGE QUEENSIZE soft sided.
waterbed. New water sack. $350.00
656-7053._______________ 03
FOUR PLATE OVEN propane stove, 
suitable for boot or camper. 652-9906.
02
PANDORAS CLOSET will be closed until 
Jonuary 6, 1986. Winter solo starts 
January 14th. 9783 Third St., 656-6421.
03
KENMORE AUTOA/IATIC WASHER, used 
only 6 months. Best offer. 656-0991. 02
ONE HARLEY DAVIDSON 4-wh7oi
golfcart. Like new condition. Trailer if 
desired. Call anytime 656-0068. 03
KINGSIZE BED - Posturpedic mottress 
complete with bedding, A-1 condition. 
Reosonoble. 656-7096.02 
RADIATOR FOR FORD PICKUP, roll of 
Galvanized wire, fencing, 5-x100' 
long, commercial rabble cage, 4 metal 
and vinyl choirs. 652-0309.03
35 MM BELL & HOWELL automatic 754 
projector with remote control and 55- 
40 slide trays, $250; also block Persian 
coat, % length, size 18, $250. 652- 
0161.02 
MENS BRAND NEW 5 speed bike, in­
cluding lights, $120. 6^-2403 after 1 
p.m.03 
FOUR PIECES pale green deep pile 
carpet, 12'x15', never used. New cost - 
over $50/yd. Sacrifice $20/yd. obo. 
652-3064,02 
10-PIECE LIVING ROOM grouping 
$99.95, All wood chests of drawers 
from $.39.95; Desks from $15. Lots 
more, reasonable at BUY & SAVE, 9810 
- 4th Street, 656-7612. 02
WANTED: SKIS 100-160cm, boots size 
9-10. SELLING: 180cm skis, $15.00 and 
all season rodiols, 185-75R14. 652- 
4187. 05
THREE-QUARTER SIZE BED incl. mat­
tress, boxspring and bookshelf head- 
, board plus matching 4-drawer chest, 
$120. obo. Canon A-1 SLR c/w 50mm. 
135mm and 200mm lenses plus Conon 
199A speedlite, $695. obo. Vivitar 283 
electronic flash c/w bounce flash kit 
plus aluminum case, $195 obo. 656- 
7032. 02
TRUCKLOAD SALE on brand new 
desks, bookcases, wall units, coffee 
table sets, china cabinets, dressers, 
chests S night tables. Trade-ins 
welcomed. BUY a SAVE, 9810 - 4th 
Street. 656-7612. 02
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Phono Malcolm, 
656-9312.  tf
CHASE RIVER FIREWOOD, ~$95
guaranteed cord. Cut, split and 
delivered. Alder, Maple, and Fir mix­
ed. Call collect between 10:00 - 10:00 
ot 753-1791.03 
ORLEY STOVE, excellent condition, 





» Douglas Fir » Alder 
• Arbutus • Maple
DOWN SINCE SPRING 
Specials on next year’s ordore
656-8702
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The Review. TF
PANDORAS CLOSET will be closed until
January 6, 1986. Winter sale starts 
Jonuory 14th. 9783 Third St., 656-6421. 
_________________________________ M
THREADARTIST - Janapese Bunka Em­
broidery. Register now for new after­
noon and evening courses. Certified 







Table Bookings & information 
656-4523
I have clients looking for homes.
Family of five need 4 bedroom home in nice residential area - 
Sidney to Saanichton. $85,000. range. URGENT!
Waterfront lot - Landsend, Deep Cove or North Peninsula. Up to 
$150,000.










NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3*2310 Beacon Ave.KGjS^HBBXOBi 656-0411
Any area ■ fixer upper, preferably with large lot or some acre­
age. Under $90,000.
5. Home and acreage, McTavish Rd./Canora/Airport area, large 
kitchen, bright, open, around $110,000.
The above are my immediate needs. If you are considering selling, 
I would appreciate your call. Ho obfigatton.
Thank you to all that lei me serve 
you in 1985 and I wish you a 
prosperous 1986.
CALL JACK WEEKS 





BLOCK SftOS. tSALH LTD.
OFFICE 658-5584 HOME 656-8466
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gordens. 656-5671. 05
MR. & MRS. THOMAS L. GALE an­
nounce the wedding of their daughter, 
Cynthia Louise to Mr. Carl Daniel 
Schuetze. Held at St. Stephens Church, 
Saanich, December 21st. 02
LOST Seiko Gold color watch. Lost 
Nov. 14fh in Sidney or on B.C. Ferry. 
629-3519 Pender Islond. REWARD. 02 
FOUND: (mid Dec.), black glove. 656- 
1256.02 
LOST: Dec. 19th, male Pomeranian 
dog. potricia Say. Childrens pet. 656- 
3845. 02
WANTED: large area rug, preferably 
wool. 20 ft. extension ladder, rocking 
choir. 652-5755,03 











Facilities for SolLSoivo 







La nd Gca p I ng Su ppl J o a
Pick-up or dDllvury 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
H071)LTD.
Cordavtt Bay fid. »t Fowlar
658-5235
SHANK’S SADDLERY
Fri., Jan. 17{h—Fri., Jan. 31st
10-50% OFF
EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED
Get ready for the '86 season 
early & save! Great selection of 




MOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE Is hereby given that an application ^ 
will be mada to the Director ot Vital Statistics 
tor a charrge ot name pursuant to the provi­
sions of ttie ‘'Name Act" by me;—Deborah 
Faye Roue ol 10755 Madrona Drive, RH »1 In 
Sidney, British Columbia, Can.. V8L 3R9 as 
follows:—
To change my name from Roue Deborah 
Faye to RIchlolieu-Faulknor Erica Leslie 
Derek Alana.




Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY
656-7041
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY PiflANAGEMENT ‘RENTALS ‘INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS----
NoiTiru iiSTiec
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
WOMEN S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa- 
•tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
doy, 7 days g week. tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 655- 
0134. tf
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No duos, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-1004. tf
VALENTINE GIFT. Give my houseclean­
ing service to your loved one. Roses 










Sunday, Janary 12,1986 
1:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m. 
1035 Stelleys X Road, 
Brentwood.








Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
652-5601
Sunday, January 12,1986 
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
7261 Peden Lane, Brentwood 















Modern no-step bungalow, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. Post & 
beam construction, natural finish, large garage w/shop 
on an easy care one acre lot. Drive by 838 Falkirk. Your 
offer is invited on an asking price of only.
®134,900. (MLS 99634)
LARRY PRUDEN 656-0365
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o- 
ItvMor. Iiftlp for on office* ovorlood 
situation, stotomonis, roporto, thoseis, 
otc. Coll Holon 656-4915. _ _ If
TYPESifflNG and” word” PROCESS 
typing now availablo locolly. Books, 
manuscripts, brochoros otc., otc. Call 
ovonlnjjjS 65^6466. No job too smoll. If
FeNT-A-WrItErT
businnit lattort, what hov* you. 692-
9472.__ ;__ ______ _ „
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ox- 
porloncod profosslonal, Trillium Croa- 
Hons, Joan DIoUow, 656-3190, ti
working man for approx. 6 w«ok» stor­
ting Jon. 12. ExcollonI romunorollon 
(or pnrson with Tnltlotivo. Wrilt* MIko 
Gogo, silo O, R.R, 1, Nonolmo. B.C. 
V'JRSKl. 04
AUTOMOTIVE
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
Sldfiuy? Don't know onyono? Tho 
Sllvor Throods Coniro olfors clossos, 
octlvilloi ond o worm vrolcomo. Drop 
In lo 10030 Roslhoxon or coll uo ot ;656. 
S537, If
THE....PEN I NS U L a’" '
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., It Iho In- 
(orinotlon ond Volunloor Sorvlco Con- 
tr« lor Iho ponlnsulo, II you nood 
oulsiont# or If you wish to voluntoor o 
fow hours o woftk to h«lp olhorn in 
your community, ploriso coll 656'0I34 
for furlhnr informntlon tf
TAftii..ftNNIS‘"{ping Tong) 'o»"'nrmT
woo(j f.lomutviary School, Monday* 
7'’V1 ■ O'"!!! p m All/ic)wn uurttcomr* Fur. 
thar Info, 652-4500, 652-1531, If
THE...PIN IN SUL A..... DISARM J^INT
GROUP rrmott rwgulorly. To join uii, 
h«l|i ut, or iu»l (nr Inlormntiotir roll 
656.Wfl_ or 656-^5457 oflor S |).m._ ;■ j_rd 
is OVEREATING er«ii'»llog pt’oMi»m* in 
'Our l|(«’? ayiirwolor* Anonyrnou* tan 
uflp yuui tJp dun*, no woigh in*, Cull 
W 0011 Off.% 1004, ' tf
SURVIVORS ^ OP"'"stXUAi"'" ASSAULT'
Drop-in group #v«ry Wodno*.
liny, 7-9 p.m, cit 1045 Unr.lon Avo, 003- 
6545, 10.5 p,m. Monday lr> frldoy for 
moiolnfo, „ If
Whora can you Inosa a truck 
(or only $110,97 par month? 
Cull R.C, Boll collnct at 525- 
34()1 or loll-froo at 1-800- 
242-7757. DL 5674.
Buy or lonso now or usnd 
Irucka dlrocl from B.C.’a #1 
volume Ford daalor. Nothing 
down wo pay iranaportatlon 
OAC. Call Tim or Gary 
colloct 464-0271, Molro 
Ford. _____ ^_____
Loaso 4x4 $244 p>or~monthi 
Factory order to your apociil 
Laasflfbuy oar/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chryalor-imports. Call 
Ray Lovoll Toll-ir 
241 
7036.
i oo 1-800- 
2-4416, 684-1222, D,L.
Orift hour credit approvall 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dlal"A“Car and Instamallc 
credit program. Lease-pur- 
chase with or without option, 
your choice, Low, low pay- 
moms lo suit your budget, 
Featuring a complete line of 
GM cars and trucks, Also, 
aiwyas avnitablo, an excel- 
lent aulfictlori of quality pre- 
owned luxury vehicles for 
tho discriminating buyer, 
Ask (or Harold Plows at 
Royal GM (home of while
yjlove nervUm) d2?.4f 11 ffift
Marino Drive at Taylor Way, 
West Vancouver.' D,l, 5534, 
’f^cKO'^SraaelsT crow”"'
Super Cubs. Regular Cabs, 
Gulio VniiM, iiMWi ujiuiJ Adi, 
4x4, Sell, lease. Call Dob 
Lanostalf 522-2021, Out of 
lowncalU-oiioct ,
business"... ■........ ......... ^
> OPPOftTUN iTIC.$
Quality "li"unit moioi, and, 
spacious home on 3,5 acre 
site. Owner wishes to retire. 
Great opportunity (or the 
'right price. Phono 074-2334,
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Travel, fhotLs an oxclling 
word,,, certainly more excit­
ing than pizza or muffler, 
right? Right, so why not 
build a career (or yourself In 
tho World's number one 
growth Industry ond enjoy 
worldwide travel benefits In 
addition to developing equi­
ty In your own retail travel 
agency. Unlglobo la the lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
network In North America, 
No previous travel exper­
ience necessary, Invostinonl 
required, Call unlglobo Tra­
vel Canada collect 1-270- 
224|,_____
Herbal Nutrition Distributor­
ships (MLM) training avail­
able throughout Canada, 
U.S.A., U.K., Australia. 
Canadian volume showing 
25% growth/month. Super­
ior financial potential, low 
Investment, Essential Re- 
Bourcofl Associates Internat­
ional. 1316Grant St,, Victor­
ia, D.C.VBRI M3,......... .
EDUCATIONAL
Victor Hnlrtlrosning School, 
73B Fort St, Victoria, B.C 
VBW 1H2, Now accepting 
nppHc.’Wlf.ns for ,.lariu.ir|f arul 
February classes, Proles- 
sional In.suuctlon vyith latest 
toachlng methods. Phono 
3B8-6221
EDUCATIONAL _____
Auction .School -■ 14th year, 
1200 graduates, Courses, 
April, August and Docom- 
bor. Write V/estorn School 
ot Auctloiiooring, Box 607, 
Lacombo, Alla. TOC ISO, 
PI\ono..(4p.})7a2;621G.___ _
FOB T* ALE, ■
Lighting Flyturos, Wealorn 
Canada's largest display, 
Wholesale and retail. Free, 
Cat.alc)guo,s availablo. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro Inc,, 
4600 East Hasilngs Street, 
Burnaby. B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1.2t19-06f)6,
Sale of Assol.s, Williams 
Lake, O.C. Small engine 
salon ft service equipment, ft 
stock. Wriltoi'i oilers to Re- 
colvor Manager by January 
10th, lOOfi, For further Infor­
mation cent,act; Ms, V, 
Jevos 392-3626. Receiver 
Manager, 2nd floor 366 Yor- 




houses and hydroponics. Wo 
have it all at great prices. 
1000W Halides. $175, Send 
$2. for Info-pack or call 
Western Water Farrns Inc. 
1244 Seymour Street, Van­
couver, R.C. V6B 3N9. (604)
682-0636.’___ ;
'H'ilLWfiNTEn______ _
Roaitywofld North Country 
roquiros ambitious, Innova­
tive and solf-slnrtlng real 
ontato salosporson tor nmoll 
office In Houston, B.C. Con­
tact Jim McNeal for details. 
B47-3217 Smlthera, B.C.__
General Nows and Feature 
noporlor/Photographrjr with 
orio-iwo years experience re- 
qulrod for community nows- 
papor, Send rosume lo Elsie 
Nnufold, Editor, Qrahdo 
Prairie This Week, 10518 - 
100 Avimue, Grande Prairie, 
Alta, TOV, 0V9 Phone (403)
Free Career Guido dosc- 
ribos 200 lofirn-al-hnmn cor­
respondence Diploma Cnur- 
sos: Actounllno. Art, Book­
keeping. Riislnefts Manage- 
merit, Clark Typist, Becra- 
tary, Jouinaltsm, Ttilaviiiian 
Sorvicing, Tfttvel, Granton
(1A). 1055 Want Oaorgiii, 
112002, Vancouver, ((I04)M5-
.. .
Advuntuto:i 66. 364 coupons 
with ovor ,14,000 in savings, 
Skiing, dining, fintartam- 
mont, recreation, hrdola ,5 
motels, in your aroa ft 
thfoughnut R.C, F-rnr* Expo 
Pa.ns draws. Bond $35, (or 
book. Adventuron, 637 Ham- 
iirnn Btreet Vfiecem/er, R C
Montreal Mlli|,sry Surplus: 
workshirts 12,75, wrrrkpnnis 
S3YiO, workbonis $16, Hnnd- 
cutts, bags, knivws, jparkn,®, 
combat pants, etc. 12. far 
catalogue (rolmbur.someni 
on drat order), Mliriiiry Bur- 
pluii', IJox 243, ,Saint TImo- 
thee, Quebec, JOS 1X0,
'132-0606,.
Wanted Immediately; Llcen- 
and halrdi'ciaer, BO'Ii corn- 
misston, very busy salon, 
rnudarn clientele, lull tlrna. 
Phone Fort Nalson, 8.C. 
774,0061 or evenings, 774- 
' .3207,
’ PERSONALS ___ ■
Free **'’C.i'assiquo Lingerie" 
Catalogue, now avallanla In 
Cniuidal Call free Monday lo 
f riUey, «» a.m, Ui B p.m., 
1-600 742-3365, (In Victoria 
tall 474-5511), Order "Clos- 
tie" ' ' ■
PERSONALS
Pain control with electric 
Impulse (T.E.N.S.) machine 
(as seen on T.V, Market­
place program). No more 
pills, Money-back guarnn- 
loe. Why suffer? Call now 
loll (reo 1-000-603-4350.
Singles Directory: Meet oth­
ers through our unique Sin­
gles Club. A publication of 
unatiachod adults through­
out B.C, Close Encountore 
037 Hamilton Street, Van­
couver, B.C, V6B 2R7. B76-
4270,____ ____ _ ___
SERVICES ___ _
Suffering a personal Injury 
Insurance claim? W. Carey 
Linde, BA LLO, Lawyer In 
practice since 1972. 1050 
Duranleau, Vancouver, B.C, 
V6K 3S4, Phono Collect 




Motel** Coachman Inn A 
(new) Park Mote). Modern 
units. Canadian money at 
par. Special roiluced rater - 
two pnnple for 142 00 plus 
tax, (200)671-WOO or Van,,
Dales Galore f or all aqes 
and unatiachod. Thousands 
of rTiembars anxious lo menl 
you, Prosboo Acquaintan­
ces, Call Toll Troe 1-600 
263-6673, Hours; 0 a m • 7 
P-i'O-' ■
Australia/New Zealand tra­
vel plans? Nov/you can call 
froo to ANZA Travel • Iho 
Duv*ii u»,iiuilx, Luwuil!
fares, best planned trip. 
Toll-froo In B.C. 1.fl00-972-
6926,. ..... ................ ........
Skiers Lake Louise, Can­
ada's favorite ski aroa, has 
ski holidays from 1150,, «ki 
train packages from $242. 
and minl holidavs from $90. 
inlormatlon/reservotloris, 1« 
600-601-1150,
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Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
>k 4 )k
Save the Children group 
meets on second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 2 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Church, 4th St. Info 
656-4420.
♦ * *
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
« % V
Knights of Pythias, 4th St., 
paper bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30 p.m.
♦ ♦
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
4c
The Victoria YM-YWCA is 
offering a Streetproofing 
program for children six to 
12 years old. Streetproofing 
helps to make kids 
streetsmart so that they are 
aware of how to avoid 
dangerous situations, how to 
handle themselves at home, 
in public places, in transit 
and with other people. The 
course runs for eight weeks 
beginning Thursday, Jan. 9 
for six to eight year olds and 
Saturday, Jan. 11 for nine to 
12 year olds. Cost is $24. For 
further information about 
Streetproofing please call
Gail Miller at 386-7511.
♦ * ♦
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday each month, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
* * *
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
4c 4c 4c
La Leche League of Sidney 
meets at 8 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Jan. 8, 1986 at 2229 
Magnolia Place, Sidney. The 
topic is Advantages of 
Breastfeeding. For more info 
call 652-2707 or 652-5781.
4c 4c 4c
Mothers’ Morning offers a 
different speaker each week. 
Mothers’ Morning resumes 
on January 10. Everyone is 
welcome at Panorama 
Leisure Centre every Friday 
morning from 9-11 a.m. 
Babysitting is available. For 
more information call Beth 
at 656-7017.
4c 4c 4c
Sidney Stamp club meeting. 
The Sidney Stamp Club will 
hold it’s first meeting of 1986 
at the Sidney Public Library, 
Resthaven Drive on Satur­
day, Jan. 11. The senior 
stamp club will meet from 1- 
3 p.m. and the junior club 
will meet from 3-4 p.m. Ail 
those interested in stamp col­
lecting are invited to attend. 
For more information call 
Ernie Edwards at 656-3554.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the sponsoring committee 
(parents) of 676 (Kittyhawk) 
Air Cadet Squadron will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on Tues­
day, Jan. 14 at the Cadet 
Hall on Canora Road.
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly to share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 




ship Association presents 
their annual Meet the 
Scholars program. This will 
be an informal seminar 
discussion with students and 
scholars from China, con­
ducted by Carol Johnson 
from UVIC. Tea and cookies 
will be served. The event is 
Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Chinese Cultural 
Association Hall. Admission 
is free. For further informa­
tion contact Dr. Carol 
Johnson at 658-8435 or 
Dorothy Maxwell at 384- 
0083.
♦ ♦ 4
The Boys’ and Girls’ Club of 
Central Saanicli offers a 
variety of programs for 
young people 6-19 years. 
Programs commence the 
week of January 6. For more 
information call Rhonda 
Owens at 652-3021 or 383- 
1101.
4c 4c 4c
Social gathering for French 
speaking people at the Silver 
Thread, 10030 Resthaven, 
Sidney, Jan.21 at 1:30 p.m. 
Let’s get acquainted. No age 
limit, everyone welcome. Ad­
mission free. For more in­
formation call 656-5714.
4: 4e 4c
Venez pafler francais. Vous 
etes tous invites a une reu­
nion sociale qui aura lieu au 
Silver Thread, 10030 
Resthaven, Sidney, le 21 Jan­
vier a 1:30 p.m. Jeunes et
moins jeunes, venez faire
connaissance. Plus amples 
informations peuveni etre 
obtenues en telephonant au 
no: 656-5714. Admission 
libre.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
♦ * 4c
At the B.C. Provincial 
Museum Oceanic Oddities - 
Unusual Marine Life from 
B.C. Waters Wednesday, 
Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. Admission 
free. Call 387-5745.
4 4 4
At the British Columbia Pro­
vincial Museum Northern 
Vancouver Island - A diver’s 
Paradise, Wednesday, Jan. 8 
at 8p.m.
4c 4c 4
At the B.C. Provincial 
Museum the National 
Geographic Film Series on 
Endangered Species Sunday 
afternoons at 2 p.m. On 
January 12 join ecologists 
John and Frank Craighead 
as they study the grizzly bear. 
Cal! 387-5745.
4: 4; 4c
Color, Form and Texture: 
The development of an artist 
is the topic of a lecture by 
Carole Sabiston, artist. Mon­
day, Jan. 13, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Room 159, Begbie Building 
UVIC. SI at the door, free 
for students. For more in­
formation call 592-2202.
♦ 4: *
Register now for university 
extension non-credit courses 
starting in January. For your 
convenience, special evening 
presentation hours will be in 
effect. We will remain open 
until 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 
13, 14 and 15. Phone 721- 
8451 for more information.
Sidney Chapter Women 
Aglow meeting Wednesday, 
Jan. 8 at 10 a.m. Sidney 
Travelodge. The speaker is 
Donna Roberts.
4 4c 4c
Victoria Symphony Seagram 
Pops Concert: An Afternoon 
With Gilbert and Sullivan, 
Sunday, Jan. 12 at 2:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Theatre. Special 
guests are Soprano Irena 
Welhasch, Baritone Brian 
Pearcy, Conductor Dwight 
Bennett.
4' ♦ 4
Music of Our Time - Victoria 
Symphony Spectrum Series 
opens with guest conductor 
and several soloists on 
Thursday, Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. at 
the UVIC Centre 
Auditorium.
4c 4c 4>
Toymaker & Son, a dance 
and mime presentation by 
Y.W.A.M. will be performed 
at Parklands on Jan. 16 al 7 
p.m. P'ree admission. All 
welcome.
4c 4c 4i
Peninsula Single Parents cof­
fee and conversation even­
ing, Wednesday, Jan. 8 at 
7:30 p.m. at PCA, 9751 
Third St. For info call 656- 
0134.
Sidney Preschool (A Co-op) 
is now registering three and 
four year olds for 
September, 1986. We offer a 
unique and rewarding op­
portunity for parents lo par­
ticipate in their child’s 
preschool experience. Call 
Susan 656-2347 or Wendy 
656-7032.
The Sons of Scotland 
Benevolent Association an­
nual Burns Dinner and 
Dance will be held on Satur­
day, Jan. 18 at Holyrod 
House, 2315 Blanshard 
Street. Cocktails 5:30 p.m., 
supper at 6:30 p.m. Dancing 
following a short concert. 
Tickets are $20 per person 
and can be obtained by call­
ing Mrs. Pat McRae evenings 
at 652-9629 or days 388- 
5505.
4: 4c 4*
Sidney Masters Swim Club. 
Havn’t swum for a few years 
and want lo get back in 
shape. Sidney Masters is a 
club for adults 20 or over 
who wish to increase their en- 
durance, correct their 
strokes, and get a regular 
workout. Ideal for those who 
find it difficult to stick to a 
personal fitness routine. 
Twice a week. Wed. 8-9 
p.m.. Sun. 9-10 p.m. P'irst 
night is Wed., Jan. 8 at 8 
p.m. 656-5157 for club in­
formation.
♦ 4t 4!
The Fernw'ood Flea Market 
is open every Sunday from 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Fernwood Community Cen­
tre, 1240 Gladstone Avenue. 
(Right off Pandora Avenue 
at Chambers Street and right 
of Chambers at Gladstone.) 
For further information and 
the booking of tables please 
call 381-1552.
The Nobility of Man is the 
topic at the monthly public 
meeting presented by Sidney 
Baha’i Community, 8 p.m. 
January 17 at the Sidney 





Spacious family home, 3 bedrooms 
on main floor. Inline Living-Dining 
room. Master bedroom with en- 
suile. Sundeckoff kitchen, Carport. 
Two rooms downstairs plus room 
for extra development. Over 1700 
sq. ft. of living space. Priced to sell 
at $89,500- 8% financing available 
- plus I will pay your lawyer's fee up 
lo $500, if you purchase this or any 
other home before Jan. 15, 1986. 
Hurry, phone right now 656-0747 
Ask for JOE STARKE 656-8751.
. ■.ti,;;.... 'I-,,#''''
AGAIN A SALUTE TO OUR BESTSELLER
jySARTEN HOLST
Res. 656-7887
CarlNielsen, President of Block Bros.
Realty Ltd. and the Victoria Manage­
ment take pride in congratulating 
Marten Hoist for his sates 
achievements for the month of 
December.
Office 656-5584 




2.36 ACRES COLES BAY
Fully treed, driveway, well and 
pump are in, possibility of future 





ThI.s new 3 bedroom homo is 
awaiting your viewing. Over 
1760 square feet of living on a 











Lovely Family Horne. Living- 
Diningroom. Covered sundeck, 
3 bedrooms, sauna, plus 1 
bedroom in-law suite, presently 
rented. Immaculate 
throughout, Good-sizeJ - 
scaped lot, priva n 
Assumable 1st moriyt,. /p- 
prox! $70,000. Fuii price 
$92,9.50. For appt. to view 
please call
FREDDY STARK 652-9602
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
REDUCED TO 
$117,900
Hurty on this low priced 1600 
sguaro loot rarictmr largo 
master bedroom with 4 piece 
onsuite, Altractlvt:r landscaping 
on 1/3 acre lot.
VERAL LANES 385-1478
LARRY OLSON 656-1050
BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD!
Wtw not eliminate all the renlel hassles 
and Invest in this comfy 1 bodroom patio 
condominium. This cozy unit Is located 
vWthIn Ihe steps of tho Poach and marina 
and has patio ocoan views from Ihe largo 
llvingroom. .Spacious maslor bodroom with 
lots of closet space also looks out toward 
ocean. Add to this all kitchen appliances 
ond drapes and this one Is too good to bo 
true. And Imagine with only 10% down you 
can bo paying as little as $320 per month 
to bo your own landlord. Anxious ownni 
has authorized it lo bo olloted for sale lor 
lust $39,600. Phono mo today to ovoid 
missing this one, Tf>63,
For all your rcjal esfato rtoods 
ask for
RON KUBEK
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5504
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 12th, 2-4 p.m. 
#202-2380 James White 
COZY CONDO
This delightful 2 bedroom condo Is located 
just minutes from Beocon Mall. Southern 
ox(X)suro provides brightness and energy 
savings, Now roducedl Plus all appliances 
& drapes now IncludodI Phono todayl
tV $500.00 BONUS vr
We will pay your lawyer's lee (Max $500) 
on any house that you pjrchaso through 
CASTLE PROPERTIES 1982 LTD. 
from now tillJan. 15, 1986,
For more into, Call:
VERAL LANES 385-1478 .lOE STARKE 656-8751





CONSIDER THESE EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A locnl Real FRlatr't tonm uBing TWO compulhriznrt catBinguo 
llfiting BfirvicoB MI.S and NRS, our pravun nnllorirtl reft-trrfil 
syslom, our RohI Estate supplomont, plus NEW markoling ser­
vices, ii ,
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME,
.PAM aud BOB KINO 658-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 6S6-5504
Saanich Peninsula CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
INVITE YOU TO HEAR: Bishop Remi de Roo
Thursday, January 16,1986 
Sidney TRAVELODGE
TICKETS AVAILABLE: Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Office.
SIDNEY 4 BEDROOM, fireplace, family 
room, den, garage, fenced, large 
workshop. 385-9448, 478-3680. 03
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6B60. tf
BRENTWOOD BAY 1 bedroom, quiet 
modern, bldg. Close to all conve­
niences. $360.00 652-1884 or 652-5005.
02
BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM SUITE, ground 
floor, close to wateirfront, 3 biks from 
downtown Sidney. Stove, fridge and 
oil utilities Incl. $350.00 per month. 
Non Smoker, quiet and clean person 
prefeirad. 656-6792 References. 04
4 BDRM. HOUSE lor rent in Sidney. 
Close to schools, $700 per mo. 
Avolloblo Feb. 1st. 656-0248.02 
FURNISHED 2 bdrm, "house ovaii. Feb.
Isf for 4-5 mos. Responsible n/s cou­
ple. No children, $475 per rno. plus 
utilities. 656-9950.02 
ROOM AND BOARD, single or double 
occupancy. 656-9620, Available now.
 02
ONE BEDRC^M AND targe opartmoril 
avail, 1st Fob, with w/w carpets, TV 
and appliances. Phono 656-1673 or
656-6698. ______________ _ ___ _ _ 04
7040 LOCHSIDE DRtVE — bohlnd ”Wod- 
dllng Dog Inn, 1 Bdrs. from $360,00; 2 
brirs. from $435.00. Tennis court and 
swimming pool. Avail, now and Fob. 
1st, Mgr. 652-4004. Devon Properties
UfJ. __ ______ _____ ____________ __02
IMO.OO BRENTVW^
Boovlews, 2 br,, LR, DR, 5 appHoncos, 
workshop, groonhouso. Adulfs only, 
no pejls^52-%fl4. _ 03
CLOSE TO TOWM SSasT 
3 bdrm, homo with bsml, tots of room, 
also flroplaeo, Avoll. Immediately. No 
pels please^Cjall656-7007,
COZY?" a'EAV'"2"lDR,'''house'" w 
privacy. Firoploee, S nppllancus. Large 
workshop, drapes. $595. 656-5969, 03
one bodruom, oil range, sinufi 
fireplace, 5 milwt Sidney. Non- 
smokers, no children, Roferonces 
please, 656-3741 or '<;9.95B3, loovo
SIDNEY'' furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7fh fit, ol Oceon SI, $105 per mo In- 
cludps utllltlo*, Is^ *j
WATERFRONT, beautiful country at- 
rnosphure, private boadi, furnished, 
approx, BOO sq. ft., fireplace, private 
polio. Ton0nl to bo single, non 
smoking person, Meferoncos required, 
$600 per mo. Reply to Box 415, The 
Review, 2367 Boacon Ave., Sidney. 02 
irau? BEDROOM'h view'
F.f*,, W/W, 5 oppllonces, 1 Vi boihs, 
nice yord with Iruit frsies ond 
(jraenhouie. OH Ireol $550. Avoll. Irn- 
medlolely. 656-9448, No dogs. 07 
StVENTM."7 bdr.’,'range', 
fridge cable. Private en| No pets, 
Kids OK, $3»0, per mo. Call 65/^0131 or 
656-2427........ 02
oulbulldlofs for lorge fomity of 2>3 
odult brothers to grow vegetables and 
operole ptber builnesiiei, 6%-1730, 02 
RRIOHr”'^'ONF' '"'wWCX'YM"'■'hnseau 
Suite, close to airpoit $.150.00 per 
month, oil utlllfles Included, 656'8Bfl0,
. ,656.9723£efer«n5«s,__ _ ; 04
FURNiyfL0'''ON'Ti0«;rsuite'r’r^FM'sMit 
empUiy«?(J odvil. Avoif, r«b. 1st u; Apr.
, »lh. 656;4337 ... ^ ................^.03
, iiWEV 2 81, SKI rLsubie plunbing, 
Workshop oitd cm pent neor schools 
ond shopping, Children welcome,
....B ^
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT 2 storey 
home plus basement. View of city. 
Secluded area. Near Duke:Rd./Alberti 
Heod. 385-9443 or 656-0359- 03:
FOR RENT 3 bedroom full bsml. house 
in Sidney. Lovely yard ond garden 
$575.00 per monlh drive by 2027 
Melville Drive and call 946-7958 
(Collect). , ) 02
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE 3 br., 3 ap­
pliances, largo yard. $510.00 per 
month, available immodiotely. 656- 
6203or3B2-2931.02 
SIDNEY 2 blocks from Beacon. 3 br. 
apt. two entrances, fridge and stove 
Incl. 386 0041.  02
WOULD LIKE ONE OR TWO "PEOPLE to
shore 3 bdrm. modern home In Sidney. 
For more Info, coll 656-73.56 otter 6 
pum. Cliorlle.02 
Arf/ AVAILA^E for ' seniors,




4 Blocks from Beacon
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
Many changos taking place. 
All suites iresitiy painted. 
Carpets professionally 
cleaned.
1 and 2 bedrooms, some 
with lofts.









* WORM. SlIlYC 
1 nOflMSUITiE , ,
n*nt l(telutf«« hast, T.V., 
patklne, ii«un«, •wlrlitool,
’ biitlsKU, iitxi woikthopi. Id 
min, to IIMnny, Id miti, to 
Vldlorl*. Id G<ilt» compldx i>n 
4 •ernt. Rxlra nsiklng
Mr. « Mrs, nt«v
In;
PROPERTY,WANTED, oil cosh, bonofide 
)juili5(>r di/vt>k.ipui wcirtlf. lot:., nirtd for 
tuhdivltloh, opottmenli, fownhou***, 
or other eonamerclol use; Kipot Con-
strutflon ..... ^
horn# in surinv privofe locollon on 
Socinich Peniniuin, 2 Iwlrm, with srnoll 
acreoge preferedr NO oger^t*. Phone
,5j>ll»prlt*g    W ■
CltARWMN'’’ai'Hd'wde'' with 
own bwilriei,* require house or 
.townhouse t«, rent, ..Certtrol Sobnkh, 
l.xrell«nt refeirminc. Would consider 
option to purcltote 6.52 0589 or 6S2, 
$BMi, . . M
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: 3995 QUAt)RA ST. 2720 MILL BAY ROAD ;■ , 1590 FAIRFIELD , , 9810-7th^STREET 5024 CQRDOVA BAY RD, 
SAANICH CENTRE MILL’ BAY PLAZA •, FAIRFIELD PLAZA MARINER PLAZA, SIDNEY CORDQVAJAY PLAZA
/ PRICES FFFE'PTIVF TIIF^ lAM 7th-^AT JAN 11th 1986‘ rniV/Cw crrcoiiviz luco, OMIjmin iiiii, j^uu ^










CANADA GRADE *A’ BONELESS BEEF
BLADE ROASTS









VARIETY STARFRUIT FLORIDA CORN THIS 





BONELESS BRAISING STRIPS 
SSo SHOULDER STEAKS 
SHOULDER BEEF
PORK LOIN ROASTS 
BONELESS PORK BUTT STEAKS
FRESH PORKSIDE SPARE-RIBS 
Suss LEG OF PORK
BONELESS 
FOR SHISH-KABOB

















IN OUR SIDNEY THRIFTY STORE
SERVICE MEATS
FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED 
CUTS AND SIZES AND 
SPECIALITY REQUESTS
PLUS A FULL SELECTION OF 
NO NITRATE SAUSAGES
THBUT^ DELICATESSEN
FRESH SLICED BEER SAUSAGE 
FRESH SLICED SUMMER SAUSAGE 
FRESH SLICED LYONER 2.99
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1 ADAM’S Reg. or UiiBalted








PALMOLIVE 1.5 Hire......... ..
TIAPAN
SHRIMP CHIPS850
POPPINllCOHN
ORVILLE REDENBAOHER429fl.
CROCKER
HAMBURGER HELPERisog
